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L."WUAL POLICE ADl\IINISTRATION REPORT OF THE 
BOMBAY PRESIDEXCY, INCLUDING THE RAILWAYS 

I:N THE PRESIDENCY PROPER, 

Charge. 

FOR THE YEAR 1930. 

1. I held charge of the Department throughout 
the year. 

The Deputy Inspectors General of Police were :-
In the .Northern JUnge :- · 

Mr. G. A. Shillidy, C.I.E., officiated as Deputy Inspector General 
of Police tlnoughout the year. 

In the Southern Range :-
(1) Mr. K. C. Rushton from 1st January 1933 to 7th February 

1930, on which date he proceeded on leave prepa1at-ory to 
retirement. · 

(2) Mr. A. C. J. Bailey, C.I.E., assumed charge as officiating 
Deputy Inspector General, Southern Range, on 7th Februa1y 
1930 and continued to officiate to the elose of the year. 

llr. D. Healy officiated as Deputy Inspector General of Police, 
Criminal Investigation Depa1tment, from· 1st January 1930 
to 29th 1\la.reh 1930 on which date- he was ?elieved bv 
l\h. R. L. McCulloch who held charge of the Criminal lnvestigat.ioit 
Depd.rtment to the close of the year. 

2. The total number of cognizable and non-cognizable oftences 
Totalreporteclerime- reported during the year was 112,282 as against 
Cognizable and Non- 119,154 in 1929, a. decrease of 6,872 c t~t~e::. under all 
Cognizable. classes. 

The total number of cognizable cases dealt with by the Police suo m.otu 
during the year was 30,941 while those dealt with by Magistrates direct 
am.ollD.ted to 8,907, giving a. total of 39,848 as against a total of 37,682 
in 1929-an increase of 2,166 cases. 

The total of non-cognizable crime stood at 72,434 as a.g<~.inst 81,472 
in 1929, a decrease of 9,038 cases. 

The attached graph shows the variations in reported crime under these 
three categories during the last ten years. -

Cognizable crime reported to the Police has risen from 28,887 in 1929 
to 30,941 in the year under repor~an increase of 2,054, cases. 

Direct cognizable complaints to Magistrates have slightlv risen from 
8,795 to 8,907, an increase of 112. · 

Non-cognizable complaints have, howewr, appreciably fallen from 
81,4:72 in 1929 to 72,434 in the year under teport. I discuss these 
variations below. 

llO K 44-l 



3. Cognizable "rime reported to the Police \U10ei the lmlian ren~J 
Statement_A,ParU- Code (classes I to V) for the year under report and 

Total Cogmzable eases f th ___ .3: 1. 'b 
re,orte4 to the Pollee. or e pr~YUing year W'tlS ( IStn uted as undt>I :-

Xorthem Range 
SouthE-rn Range 

19:!9 19.10 

12,266 
9,265 

21,531 

12,668 
9,747 

2:!.415 

The totals of all reported cognizable crime for the Presidency proper 
including Railways (classes I to VI) dming the year undet teport i!ndfor 
the preceding four years were :-

1926 
1927 
19:?8 
19:?9 
1930 

28,870 
29,219 

. . 27,491 

. . 28,887 
30,941 

These fi.:,<YUres indicate a considerable rise, "iz. of 2,054 cases (under 
an classes) over the figures for 1929. If we examine the figures under 
classes I to V and those under class VI separately, we find that crime 
reported under the Indian Penal Code (classes I to V) and that 1mder 
class VI have increased by 884 and 1,170 cases respectively. 

The increase under both the classes is mainly due to ofiences committed 
in pursuance of the Civil Disobedience Movement. 

The increase under the Indian Penal Code was most marked in four 
districts, viz. Belgaum (336), East Khandesh · (222), Ahmednagar (220) 
and West Khandesh (102). 

In the Belga.um District the number of cases recorded, viz. 1,308, \"\<as 
the highest during the last decennium. 

In the East Khandesh District contributory causes for the increase 
were:-

(1) The General strike on the G. I. P. Railway; 
(2) Hindu-Muslim tension in the district; 
(3} Poor rains in 1929, followed by a slump in values during ~he last 

three months of the year ; and 
(4:) The telease of a number of convicts concerned in various gang 

cases of former years and the removal of Tad vis hom the restrictions 
of the.Criminal Tribes Act. 
As regards the increase under class VI, it was most marked in seven 

dishicts, viz. Ahmedabad (446), .Kaira (330), West Khandesh (242). 
B.rooch (223), East Khandesh (180), Panch l!ahals (149) and Dharwar 
(124). 

Of the seven districts mentioned, in four, viz. Ahmedabad, Kaira, 
Panch Mahals and Dharwa:r, the increase was entirely due to ofiences 
registered in connection with the Civil Disobedience Movement, while in 
the remaining three districts, viz. West Khandesh, Broach and East 
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Khandesh, it was due partly to the Civil Disobedience 1\Iovement and 
partly to greater activity by the Poli~e under the minor Acts. 

Owing to the upheaval caused by the Civil Disobedience Movement, 
the conditions prevailing during the year were very abnormal. The total 
number of cognizable cases reported to the Police during the year directly 
arising out of that movement was 3,275. If these cases be excluded, the 
figures of cognizable cases show a decrease of 1,221 cases as compared 
with 1929. Such comparisons are apt, however to be fallacious because 
there is no room for doubt that a large number of cognizable crimes were 
not reported to the Police, either because would-be complainants feared 
reprisals or because they were committed, willy-nilly, to a policy of non
-co-operation. A typical example of the paralysis caused by the Civil 
Disobedience Movement was reported from Bardoli in the Surat District 
where a murder was committed and the aggrieved parties not only 
refused to complain but professed ignorance of the fact that the crime 
had been committed. · 

4. The number of cases reported under the more important heads of 
Reported serious crime during 1929 and in the year under report 

4lrime. were:-

llurders 
Attempts at murder and culpable homicide 
Dacoities .. 
R~bberies 
House-breaking with intent to commit an 

offence etc. 
Thefts (including cattle thefts) 
Receiving stolen property 

1929 1930 
381 
124 
154 
441 

s,4u 
X,500 

393 

15,404, 

353 
155 
279 
522 

5,701 
7,976 

284 

15,270 

These figures show a decrease of 134 cases as compared with the figures 
for 1929. 

The incidence of murders and cognate offences taken together is' 
practically stationary and calls for no remarks. 

Offences against property with violence (dacoity and robbery) show a 
remarkable increase of 206 cases over the figures of 1929. Similarly 
the number of house-breakings increased by 290. These increases were 
shared by both Ranges. The districts which contributed most largely 
to the increase under all the above heads taken together were East 
Khandesh(88), Belgaum(81), Dharwar(76), Kaira (47), Ahmedabad (46), 
Ahmednagar (44) and Panch 1\Iahals (43). 

With the preoccupation of the Police over political unrest during the 
year, supervision over criminals had inevitably to be relaxed. This in 
,part accounts for the rise in these offences. 
1 The District Superint.endent of Police, Ahmedabad, writes in this 
!eonnection :-
1 "* * *· The increase in serious crime against person and property, i.e. 
:murders, rioting, hurt, dacoitiea and house-breakings, is a significant reflection of the 
111nsettled conditions which prevailed in the district during the year owing to the Civil 
! li:O K 44-la 
I 



Di-"'bt-dience Movement. Politieal frondenrs divert.d the attention of the Poli('e from 
their ordinary dutiea and fol't'.d them to work under conditions of unp~.dent.d &tress
and strain durin~: the year. An opportunity was thus offered those to wh()m the ui;;t
ing &tate of set'Urity ill abhotn'nl and on whom the Police organization p~ hardly 
and they were nol elow to take advantage of the preoccupatio1111 of the Police fon-e. 
Their dormant spirit of ontlall"l'Y was awakt'n.ci and these criminala soon organized 
them..ooelves into gangs and eommene.d their depredations. • • • ." 

Thefts, including cattle thefts, decreased by 52-l cases during the year 
under report. For this the Southern Range was mainly responsible 
where a decrease of 396 cases was recorded, while the Xorthem Range 
retumt>d a decrease of 128 cases. This decruse was app&lt'nt rather 
than real, for the general apathy and reluctance of the public to report 
offences to the Police, as a part of the Civil Disobedience programme, anJ 
the fear of reprisals at the hands of political agitators, were responsible 
for many such offences, a large number of which are usually of a pt'ttv-
nature, remaining unreported. " 

Cases against rect>ivers of stolen property show a decrease of 109. 
Considering the heavy rise in billglaries the number of otlenres under 
this head should have been higher but it is not surprising that the Polire 
were unable to devote due attt>ntion to this phase of their duties. 

The problem of Police work in India is normally complicated by the 
activities of a numerous fraternity of opportunists, familiarly known as 
"Goondas" or" llavalis ", who make capital out of the preoccupation 
of the Police and prey upon the public whenever, for any reason. the
particular attention of the Police is diverted from themselves. 1930 was 
a golden year for this fraternity and their ranks were inev-itably swollen 
by numbers of talented amateurs who had embraced the comforting 
Congress creed that breaking the law was, in certain far from in-elastic 
circumstances, an act of v-irtue. 

In such circumstances I find it difficult to believe that the figures of 
reported crime are even an approximate indication of actual crime. The 
price paid by the general public on account of the Civil Disobedienre 
Campaign will never be gauged correctly. Moreover, they must 
inevitably continue to pay until respect for law and order is restored. 

5. The latest figures from other Presidencies and Provinces available 
In~idenee of (a) for comparison under these heads are those of 1929. 

cognl%&bl~. and (b) They are !riven below and compared with the fi[ffifrs 
serious enme per thou- o . e 
sand of population. of the Presidency proper. 

(a) The incidence per 1,000 of population of cognizable crime, reported 
in 1928 and 1929 under claSses I to V :-

(1) Burma 
(2) Central Pronnce& 
(3) :s'orth West Frontier Pronnce 
(4) Punjab 
(5) t:"nited Provinces 
(6) Assam 
(7) Bombay Presidency proper 
(8) :&ngal 
(9) Bihar and Orissa 

( 10) )(&draa 

1928 1929 

4·0-i 
2·5!} 
2·29 
.2·01 
1·74 
1·53 
1•36 
1·26 
I·ll 

•99 

3·1S3 
2•itJ 
2·46 
1•9lS 
1·80 
1·6.2 
1•44 
1·2>l 
1•07 
1·007 
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These figures indic~te a general increase in seven out of . the 
ten administrations during 1929. Burma continued to be the most, and 
.3Iadras the least, criminal of the Provinces, while Bombay Presidency 
proper maintained its position on the list. 

(b) The incidence of total serious cnme per 1,000 of population 
:reported in 1928 and 1929 was :-

1928 1929 

(I) Burma 2·52 2·39 

( 2) Cen tra.l Provinces 2·ll 2·22 

(3) North West Frontier Province 1·37 1·56 

(4) United Provinces 1·45 1·52 

(5) Punjab 1·46. 1·45 

{6) Assam 1·10 1·18 

(7) Bombay Presidency proper ·98 1·03 

(8) Bengal 1·04 1·06. 

{9) Bihar and Orissa ·89 ·87 

(lO) Madras ·74 •74 

In this respect, Bombay Presidency changed places with Bengal 
"Which stood at No. 7 on the list in 1928. 

As regards the strength of the force employed to deal with crime, 
-exclusive of the Armed and Mounted Police (except in the Punjab and 
·the North West Frontier Province where the force consists of Armed 
Police only) ~he numbers of cognizable offences (Indian Penal Code) 

iin,estigated in 1929 per policeman were:-

(1) Assam 3·77 
(2) Burma. · • • 3·48 
(3) Bihar and Orissa 2·91 

(4) United Provinces 2 ·68 
(5) Bengal • • 2 ·43 
(6) Central Provinces 2·26 
(7) Bombay Presidency proper 1·86 
(8) :Madra.s 1·65 

A statement showing the incidence per 1,000 of population of reported 
crime (classes I to V} and serious crime in the Presidency proper, 
district by district during the year 1930, is attached to this rep01t as 
Appendix A. 

The figure of incidence of total crime under the Indian Penal Code for 
the Presidency proper including Rail.va ys has fallen from 1· 44 to 1· 30 
and that of serious crime has declined from 1"03 to · 88 in 1930. 
Although the total number of reported cognizable crime under the 
Indian Penal Code sho\\S an increase over 1929, the incidence of crime 
per 1,000 of population shows a fall. The 1eason for this is the increase 
in population. by 2,278,346 persons in the Presidency proper according 
:to the latest census of 1931. 

\ With the incid.ence o~ crime at 5'91 for the total ~en~l Code _cases 
:and 4:09 for ser10us crillle, the Bombay Suburban District contmued 
I . 

439 
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to be the most criminal district in the Presidenc!· .Ptoper. The situatiott 
in the district has been summed u11 by the District Sn}Jerinh'lldent of 
Police in his report as under :-

"The W~Atisfat"tory state of affairs with regard to the Police in this distrkt ba" h• n 
pointed out at great length in pre"<"ious years. It t"annot he said that the situatit>n ru.. 
much improved as wiU appear from the figures of cognizable t"rime :-

1927 950 
1928 1,0~ 

19:!!1 1,177 
1930 1,179 

"It is true that the figures for 1930-1.179, indudes 6\l ea~es in C'Onnel'lion with lht'· 
Civil D~obedience :Movement, which leave 1,110. On the other hand owing to !hi' 
mo>ement a great number of petty offences were most probably not reported. Tht· 
denease is mostly in mi:O<'l'llaneous offl'n<'es. This figure is enormon:o for the area ami 
although Second Sub-Inspe<'tors have been provided for Bandra, Yilll' Parle, Anrlht>oi 
and Krula, satisfactory results cannot be expected without a very large inerease in tht' 
constabulary. The needs of this district are recognised and admitted. It is u•t>lft's for 
me to further reiterate. It has been obvious for some time that the rrally suburban aru 
from Andheri and Ghatkopar southwards must be broul(ht up to Bombay City Polic<" 
standards before any real improvement can be brought about. The recent' Note on th.
Co-ordination of Administration of Greater Bombay' issued hy the Government of 
Bombay puts the mattu in a nutshell." 

Though the strength of the district liaS augmented by 3 Sub-Inspectors, 
15 Head Constables and 44 Constables during 1929-1930, the dishict 
continues to suffer from a serious shortage of strength since the increa::;es 
sanctioned ftom time to time are far behind the increase in the popula
tion aad the development of the district. The unsatisfactory state of 
affai1s was clearly brought out in my last year's report and Government in 
pa .. agraph 3 of their Resolution No. 132-II, dated 1st Decembet 19:30, 
have stated thatoneofthe measmes discussed in the" Note on the Co-ordi
nation of the Administration of Greater Bombay" is the amalgamation 
of this district with Bombay City for police purposes. It is ob,'ious that 
the sooner the City Police standards ate applied to this district the better
No other solution of the problem will prove st~otisfactory. 

6. Inclusive of cases pending from the previous year, the ca&>s for 
Police cognizable disposal during the year under report and in the 

eases for disposaL precediog year numbeted :-
1929 J[J30 

Indian Penal Code 25,IJ:J 
Cla.ss VI 8,100 

Total • . 33,253 

26tS26 
9,375 

35,901 

The number of cases in which the Police refused investigation under 
section 157 (I) (b), Criminal Procedure Code, \\"38 935 against 753 in 
1929, leaving 34:,966 cases for investigation against 32,500 in the year 
before. The pe£centage of cases dealt v.ith under sectior, 157 (1) (b). 
Criminal Procedure COO.e, rose from 2·26 in 1929 to 2·60 in the year 
under report. The increase was mainly contributed by the Southern 
P.ange, the rise being most marked in the Dharwar Disnict, viz. from 
8·37 in 1929 to 11·55 in 1930. In this district special attention wa~ 
paid to the v.ider use of section 157 (1) (b) by the District Superintended 
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of Police with the idea. of eliminating as far as possible the waste involved 
in enquiries into cases which are false, untrue o:r non-cognizable. . · 

As I remarked last year in commenting on this phase of Police adminis
tration, the degree to which use is made of this very valuable section 
of necessity varies with the individual views of the officers responsible 
for the Police administration of a district. Some consider that, with 
more obviously tme crime to investigate tha.n ca.n be adequately attended 
to, any complaint that does not appear, prima facie to reveal the com
mission of a cognizable offence should be rejected oil-hand ; others 
regard the provisions of the section >Vith suspicion as providing an 
easy road for the burking of tn1e crime. Checks are clearly necessary, 
but the ~ar-sighted administrator can generally evolve a system whereby 
the refusal of an investigation on inadequate grounds is duly revealed, 
to the discomfiture of the investigating officer concerned. The dan.gers 
of crime being burked ate thus minimised and, at the same time, Police 
Station Officers Cbn be encouraged to conserve their energies for the 
prevention and detection of offences cognizable by the Police. 

7. The number of cases excluded as false or due to mistakes of Iaw 
Excluded eases. 

or fact was 5,438 as against 5,801 in 1929. The , 
percentage of cases excluded to cases for disposal 

stood at 15·14: against 17•44 in 1929. 
The fall was shared by both the Ranges, the Northern Range having 

recorded a decrease from 18'48 to 15·62, while in the Southern Range 
the percentage fell from 16 ·10 to 14 ·50. 

The fall in the percentage was most marked in Kolaba, Kanara. and 
Kaira. Districts, viz. 12·07, 18·39 and 12'91 against 25'97, 25•77 a.nd 
20·10, resj;ectively, in 1929. No explanation of the fall has been given 
by the District. Superintendents of Police, Kanara and Kaira, while 
the District Superin.tendent of Police, Kolaba, has observed:-

.. The decrease is particularly in cases classed a.s ' C ' or non-cognizable. It appears 
that the public generally have shown a decreased tendency, during the year, to approach 
the Polic~ with exaggerated or misrepresented cases. It is likely that this tendency 
is in large part due to the influence of the Civil Disobedience Movement." 

The Commissionet:, Northern Division, ha.s also rema1ked :-
"There was a noticeable drop from 497 to 376, i.e. of 121 cases under this head in the 

Thana District where it is attributed by the District Superintendent of Police to the 
general tendency of the people of refraining from reporting minor complaints to the 
Police owing to the Civil Disobedience Movement. This remark would equally apply 
to the decrease shown by other districts." 

8. Of the 5,438 excluded cases referred t.o in the preceding paragraph, 
678 cases were classed as maliciously false as against 

Maliciously false 794 in 1929, showing a decrease of 116 cases. The eases. 
percentage of such cases to the total number of 

cases for disposal also decreased from 2 · 38 in 1929 to I· 88 in 1930. This 
decrease was shared almost equally by both Ranges. Similarly, the 
number of cases in which prosecutions were ordered decreased, the 
number being 220 cases against 253 in 1929. Of the former, 92 ended in 
conviction and 78 were pending at the close of the year. The percentage 
of prosecutions undertaken to the total number of maliciously false cases 
was 32 · 44 against 31 · 86 in 1929 and 28 ·55 in 1928. 
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The percentages of con,ictions to false cases tried during the last five 
yf'Rrs were :-

Year Percentage 
1926 62·60 
1927 59•63 
1928 68·91 
1929 69·48 
1930 64•78 

C~nsidering the abnormal conditions preYailing throughout the 
year and the fact that it was wry difficult to apply successfully the 
pronsions of law in such cases, the action taken bj the Police was 
satisfactory. 

9. Five thousand one hundred and twenty-one cases were J>ending 

P "'ft• at the close of the year under report as against 4,707 
en- eases. · th · Th · f m e preVIous year. e mcrease o 414 cases 

was the inevitable result of the larger number of cases dealt with during 
the year. 

The Northern Range alone returned an increase of 461 cases, while in 
the Southern Range there was a decrease of 47 cases only. 

The percentage of cases pending to cases for disposal for the last three 
years has been as tmder :-

Year 
19:?8 
19:?9 
1930 

Percentage 
12•59 
14•15 
14·26 

The number of cases pending with the magistracy was, as usual, very 
large, riz. 3,802 as against 1,319, with the Police. Go"Vernment have 
issued orders from time to time emphasizing the necessity of speeding up 
the disposal vf cases and, though e:ffo~s were made by the magistracy in 
certain districts t~ minimise the delays in the disposal of cases, no general 
impro¥ement in this respect could be achie¥ed during the year under 
report owing to the fact that the time of the Police and the magistracy 
was fully occupied in dealing with work arising out of the Civil 
Disobedience l\Io¥ement. 

10. Eliminating cases excluded and those pending a.t the close 
. of the year, real cognizable crime disposed of during 

True Poli!le cognlz- the year amounted to 95 '>68 cases as a~Yainst 22 662 
able cases diSposed of. . • - •- " '. 

m 1929-an mcrease of 2,606 cases. A detailed 
comparison of the figures of the last three years is as shown below :-

Year Indian Penal Class YI Total 
Code 

19:?3 15,547 7,107 22,654 
1929 15,670 6,992 22,662 
1930 17,036 8,232 25,268 

The increase of 2,606 cases was contributed by both the Northern and 
the Southern Ranges, the former beiag responsible for an increase of 
1,66::1 cases while the latter returned an increase of 944 cases. 

The classes under which the increase in both the Ranges are most 
noticeable are I, III and VI-o:ffences against State, etc.; serious o:ffeaces 
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:against person and property and miscellaneous offences, i.e. ·offences 
:aaainst special and looal Ia.ws etc., respecti"ely. On the other hand 
there was a decrease of 160 cases under class V-minor o:ffe .. tees against 
property "hich was shared by both the ~nges. 

11. The total num.ber of undeteCted cases during the year under 
Undetected Police report was 8,084: as against 7,191 in 1929--an 

•Cognizable Cases. increase of 893 cases. 

The total number of undetected cases according to the two Ranges . 
was:-

1929 1930 

Xorthern Range 4,153 4,375 
Southern Range 3,038 3,709 

The percentage of undetected cases to true cases disposed of (all classes) 
·stood as under :-

1929 i930 
Northern Range 33·14 30·82 
Southern Range 29·98 33·48 

Total • . 31·73 31•99 

If Indian Penal Code cases are ~ovsidered separately, the percentage 
·of undetected cases increased from 44:·18 in 1929 to 4:4'93 in the year 
under report. · 

The districts in which the percentage was unduly high were Bombay 
Suburban District (59·01), G. I. P. and M. & S. }1. Railways (57•57) 
and Belgaum (55· 55). 

Owing to the Civil Disobedience 1\Iovement, the Police in almost all 
the districts in the Presidency proper were heavily handicapped and had 
·to work under serious disabilities. The usual disinclination of the public 
to help the Police was more marked than ever. In view of these disabili
ties and of the unprecedented strain entailed on the Force, it is satisfac
tory that the rise in the percentage of undetected crime under the Indian 
Penal Cede was so trifling. 

12. Out of 16,249 cases decided by trial, 15,288 ended in conviction 
. . as against 13,802 out of 14,718 cases tried i.o. 1929. 

. Po~ee Cases decided The percentage of cases convicted to those tried 
by TrJal. . 

was 94 · 08, as a.garnst 93 · 77 in the year before under 
all classes and 90•99 against 91'32 under the Indian Penal Code. 

Details of percentages of convictions obtained by the Police in courts 
·under the mor~ important heads of crime are :-

)Iurders etc. 
Dacoities 
Robberies .• 
House-breaking with intent to commit an offence 

etc. (serial No. 29 in Statement A-Part I) 
Thefts including cattle thefts .. 
Receiving stolen property 

1929 1930 
71•78 
72·41 
85·48 

90·51 
94•03 
95•77 

76•92 
67·27 
84·29 

91·28 
93•92 
96•94 
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In respect of total true Police ccgnizable ra~s. the poereenb!:t- of ca~~ 
endin!l in con'riction to caSt's d~-posed of as true for 1!130 an\l th~ nar 
preceding is as under :- • 

19:!9 
1930 

These variations are slight and call for no commt>nt. 

60·911 
ti<.t·~· 

13. Cases committed to the Sessions Courts, together with th~~ 
pending from the pre>io~ year, numben>d 81! 
as against i60 in 19~9. Out of the 647 cases trietl. 

494 ended in con>idion as compared with 586 and 438 respectin1y in 
19~9. The percentage of cases ending in ronYiction to cases tried was 
i6·35 as against 71·7-t in the year before. Of the remainin~ cases, 15:> 
ended in acquittal or discharge, the accused in one ca~e died during 
trial and in another case tht- accused was declared to be a Iunati~'. 
while 16.'> cases remained pending at the dose of the year. There wa,: 
some impro>emt'nt in Loth the Rangt>s in the percentage of caSt-1' 
conricted to tried, which wa'l. consideriQ!l the abnormal conditions <•f 
the year, satisfactory. . -

Sessions cases. 

14. Inc!uding pending cases, o:ffence<J under special and local laws 
dealt with bv the Police numbered 9,085 in 193t• 

Ollenees u.nderspecial as aoainst 7 757 in the precedino year "ivino an 
and loeallaws. • ,. ' . ,.. • e . o. 

mcrease of 1.328. Ana1ysmg the figurea by distmts 
it is oboerved that in only fi\"e districts in the two Ranges, Yiz. Surat, 
Thana, Ahmednagar, Sholapur and Ratnagiri, was there a decrease, 
while the remaining districh recorded increases. The latter were most 
marked in Ahmedabad (499), Kaira (329), West Khandesh {2-17) anti 
Broach (228). 

The increase in most of the districts was mainly due to the registration 
of cases taken up under the several Ordinances iS3ued in connection 
with the Ciril Disobedience llowment and also to casea taken up in 
connection with the breaches under the Salt and Forest .\cts. 

Of the 9.085 cases dealt with, 7,655 were brought to trial of whieh 
7,464 ended in conriction against 7,757, 6,570 and 6.356 respectiw1y 
in the prerious year. The percentage of cases ending in conriction to 
cases tried was 97 ·54 against 96 · 7 4 in 1929. 

15. The number of true cases dealt with by liagistrates in 193H 
Cognizable crime- without the intervention of the Police was 8.90& 

Dlrecua.ses. against 8,795 in 1929 (t.U:Ze graph arttt'}. 

The cases ending in convictivn numbered, 4,52! as against !.539 in 
1929, giving a percentage of conrictioru; to cases tried of 50·';9 againEt 
52•11 in 1929. 

StawmentA.PartU 16. ~e total number ~f ~rsons a_rrest~ -b~ 
-Persons iD. Police the Police suo 11~ot!l was 3, ,863 as agam..-,t 28, • 6.! 
Cases. in 1929. 

, Indusi>e of the persons conttrned in cases pending from the pre>iou" 
year, the t{)tal number of persons for disposal was .U,2!6 as compare<l 
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with 34:,652 in the previous year. Per3ons released without being 
brought to trial numbered 1,130 against 558 in 1929, giring a percentage 
of 2 ·98 ot the total arrested as against 1·9!, in the year before .. Of the 
4-!,246 persons for disposal, 34,317 were tried during the year of whom 
2!,812 were convicted, giving a percentage of 72 · 30 of the total tried~ 
against 68 · 39 in 1929. 

The percentage of persons convicted to those tried for the two Ranges. 
separately was as under :-

1929 1930 
Xorthem Range 64,·71 70·75 
SouthemRange 73·57 7.J,o87 

As regards persons tried and convicted under the Indian Penal Code 
alone, 22,826 were tried, of whom 14,377 were convicted, giving a per
centage of 62·98 against 58·23 in the preceding year. At the end of 
the year, 8,350 persons were awaiting trial or under investigation as 
against 6,332 in 1929, giring a percentage of 18 · 87 of the total number 
of pPrsons for disposal as compared with 18 · 27 in 1929. 

17. ~eported non-cognizable crime dropped from 81A72 to 72,434-

Statement B, Part I 
-Non-eog n i z a b l e 
Crime. 

a net decrease of 9,038 cases (vide graph ante). 
This decrease was shared by both Ranges ; the_ 
Southern Range contributed a decrease ~f f, 716 
cases and the X orthern Range recorded a decrease of 
4.322 cases. The total number of cases for disposal. 

including those pending from the previous year, was 76,450 as against 
85,243 in 1929. Of the 76,450 cases, 55,442 were tried and 43,67 4 ended 
in conviction against 62,084 and50,992 cases, respectively, in 1929. The 
percentage of convictions to the number of cases for disposal fell from 
59·81 in 1929 to 57·12 in the year under report. 

This form of crime had been steadily rising for years and the problem of 
dealing with it has been discussed at length in succeeding administration 
reports. I do not feel that much, if any, satisfaction can be derived from 
the fall in the year under report. Last year I foretold that the situa
tion would prove to have been relieved in 1930 and I remarked that 
little satisfaction could be derived from the Jmowledge that the only 
sure remedy for a most unsatisfactory condition of a1Iairs should be
found to lie in the boycott of the Courts for political reasons. These 
prognostications have been fulfilled in a remarkable manner. The 
administration has been relieved, not because non-cognizable crime 
has decreased nor because the authorities have found a simpler method 
of dispensing justice, but because the boycott of Courts has been preached 

. and enforced by the followers of the Congress. It is, perhaps, unneces
sary to look this gift horse in the mouth, but I feel that its days are 
numbered and that it will not carry us far on our journey to Utopia. 

18. The number of persons concerned in non-cognizable £-as~s wh(; 

Statement B, 
Part II-Persons in 
!lon-eognizable Crime. 

appeared before the courts during 1930 was ll3,175. 
as against 122,988 in 1929. 10,989 persons were 
discharged after appearance, without trial, 77,932. 
were tried, of whom 47,872 Wi're convicted, and 
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30,060 w-ere discharged or acquitted against 7 ,018, 86,940, 56,311 and 
30,629, respectively, in 19::?.9. The pE"reentage of persons convicted to 
those tried and of persons con'ricted to those 1rho appuued before the 
<'ourts w-er~ 61•{2 anJ 42•29 as against 6-:1:76 and 45•78, respE"Ctivelv, in 
1929. . -

19. The value of property stolen during 1930 in oonnf'ction with 

Statement 
PropertJ stolen 
recovered. 

CO!;nizahle cases was Rs. 11,53,345 against 
~ Rs. 9,98,974 in 1929. The '·alue of property 
an recovered was Rs. 3,23,618 as compared with 

Rs. 2,84,771 in 1929. The pereentage of property 
recovered to property· sto1en, based on tbe percentage of property 
recovered in individual cases, was 3.)·31 against 38•70 in the previous 
ye!u. Similar percentages for the two Ranges, st>parately, were:-

1029 1930 
Xorthem Range 38·09 33·21 
Southern Range 39·48 3S·06 

With the increase in the number of cases that remained undetecW, 
th~ percentage of property recovered to cases in "hich property was 
stolen naturally de('reased. 

:!0. The d2tails of cases and persons sent up under Chapter VIII, 

Preventive action. 
Cri-minal Procedure Code, and Regulation XII of 
1827, w-ill be found in Appendix B to this report. 

The total number of persons proceeded against under the preventive 
sections fell from 1,620 in 1929 to 1,543 in the year undet report-a ntt 
decrease of 77. Comparing the figures for the two Ranges separately, 
the :Northern Range reccrded a decrease cf 241 while the Southern Range 
returned an increase of 164. The decrease was most marked in 
Ahmedabad (109) followed by Kaira (83}, Ahmednagar (57) and West 
.Khandesh (-15). 

The reasons given by the District Superintendentof Police,Ahmedahad, 
in justification of the decrease is that the Civil Disobedience Movement 
left the Police little time to prosecute bad charactt>rs under the preventive 
sections of the Criminal Procedure Code. This must be accepted as 
adequate and the same causes operated in other flistriets. 

The District Superintendent d Police, Ahmednagar, has remarked in 
this connection as follows :- · 

" The decrease in the number of cases under section 110, Criminal Procedure Code, is 
<Unsatisfactory, but was inevitable in view of the widespread tendency to boycott the 
Polic-e and the inability of the latter to devote time to the collection of evidence for sueh 
e~. lloreove:r, this provision of the law has bea1 held to be inappropriate for nse 
.against registered members of Criminal Tribes. The majority of the criminals in this 
district are Bhils and it is by no means easy to proYe a case under section 110, Criminal 
Pro<-edure Code, against Bhils who ha 'l'"e been ' cute' enough to escape conviction during 
the last ten years." 

Criminal Classes
Wandering gangs, and 
visits of suspicious 
persons from other 
_presidencies anti pro
vinces. 

21. A separate H\ie\\ Jealing \\ith the working 

of the Criminal Tribes Act a.nd giving details of 
indigenous r~sident and wandering classeaanJ tribes 

has been submitted to Government separately. 
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During the year under report, numerous gangs of !ranis travt:lled by 
rail and visited Nasik, Poona, Belgaum and Dharwar Districts in the· 
Presidency proper but they gave no such serious trouble as to call for
special action. This improvement in their dealings with the public was 
obviously due to thfl orders of Government, since cancelled, authorizing
the registration of wandering gangs of these people under the Criminali 
Tribes Act. 

At the close of the year, the Chharas, who had for years squatted on th~· 
Sabarmati bank near Ellis Bridge, were ejected by the Ahmedabad 
l\Iunicipality. Th€se Ishmaels are now wandering from place to place, 
but are kept under surveillance as far as possible. 

The Bombay Suburban District continued, &SllsuaJ, to be_ the happy 
hunting ground of outside criminals and the proximity of Bombay City 
greatly complicated the problem. 

The gang of Bagadis, which was referred. ~ in the last year's report as 
being responsible ~or several dacoities and robberies in the Eastern 
Division of the Poona District, was convicted during the year under
report and its members were awarded substantial sentences. 

22. During the year, 2,725, out of 24,812, persons oonvicted were
identified as having been previously convicted and 

Habitual Offenders. • hab' 1 d 793 were cla,ssed as ' 1tua o:ffen ers " aga,inst 
3,148, 18,600 and 813, res~ctively, in 1929. The Northern Range was. 
again prominent in contributing a very large number of "habituals ", 
viz. 532 against 261 in the Southern Rang·~. The highest figure of 
habituals, viz. 110, was returned by the Ahmedabad District which was. 
prominent also last year (126). 

23. Three fresh gang cases were taken up during the year under· 
· review against none in the year before. Including 

Gang eases, Govern- th hree 1· f · h 
ment Resolution,ludi- e t cases pen< mg rom previous years, t e 
cial Department, total number of cases for disposa] was six, of which. 
No. 557, dated 25th two ended in conviction, two in discharge and two 
January 1916. • d a· h I f h remame pen mg at t e c ose o t a year. The 
number of persons concerned in these cast's totalled 117, of whom 42' 
ware awaiting trial at the close of the year, 17 were released without 
being brought to trial and 58 were tried. Of the 58 tried, 39 were 
convicted, giving a percentage of comictions to the total number tried 
of 67·24, as against 84·21 in the previous year. 

Important Cases 24 •. ~ong the imP_Ortant c~ses d:alt with by 
dealt with iD Districu the DlBtriCt and the Railway Police dunng the year, 
and on Railways. · . the following deserve mention :-

(1) The « Delki Syndicate '' ckeating' cases in Ahmedabail. City. 

In the middle of the year, a company ·was started in Ahm.edabad, 
under the name of "The Delhi Syndicate", by two persons named 
Prathvising Dilipsing and Durgadas Radhakisan of Delhi. The object 
of the company, as publicly announced, was to advance loans on certain 
conditions. For a hundred-rupee loan, Rs. 13 had to be paid in advance-



by an applicant. Tb.is loan application had then t~ be sent to the Delhi 
Head Office, and, if it '\\"aS appro'\"ed and sanctioned, the requirl'd sum l\"aS 

to be paid to the applicant by instalments. To attract the public further, 
faL~ rumours W"~re spread that Pandit3 )lotilal and Ja.wahirlal Nehru 
and other Congress leaders bad deposited money with the companv for 
the purpose of" assisting poor Indians" and tllat Durgadas, the )I~na('l'
ing Director of the Company, was the Vice-President of the Delhi Con~~ 
Committee. Poli~ in'\"estigati?n showed that this company was a bOgus 
concern. Compla.mts W"t'l'e n>gi:>'tered, and records and Rs. 9,884 in cash 
were taken in charge. The examination of the account books of the 
company disclosed that Rs. 83,000 had been collected from the public 
and that Ra. 79,000 were distributed by way of loans. ).Iany applicants 
did not even receive their first loan instalment in spite of paying thl'ir 
initial deposits to the company. Four arrests were made, and the ease 
sent up to court. 

(2) Tlze Altmedabad C~y Boutb E.rplosion Case. 

At 7-30 p.m. on the 27th Decemb.>r 1930, a serious bomb explosion 
took place in the house of one Dahya Dalsukh. a tailor, residing in 
P.atanpole. The force of the explosion was considerable. A partition 
screen of corrugated iron sheeting was blown away and windows, 
shutters etc., were smashed. 

'nule two bombs were in process of manufacture, accused Babu 
)udh.avji, Dahya Dalsukh, Sarabhai :\Iohanlal and .Asha Mundas '\\ere 
present in the tailor's house, and as the result of the explosion, all except 
Asha llundas were injured. Sulphide of Arsenic and Chlorate of Potash, 
gramophone needles dipped in cactus juice, pebbles, chloroform etc., 
were used in making these bombs. l\lriJe one of the born bs was being 
bound with string, it exploded blowing oft both the hands of Babu 
)Iadhavji. The above mentioned four persons had conspired to throw 
these bombs at certain Police officers in Ahmedabad City. One more 
accused-a motor driver-who was known to ha T"e taught these conspira
tors how to make bombs was arrested for aiding and abetting the offence. 
It has been decided to prosecute the five accused, with the sanction of 
Government, under the Explosive Substances Act. 

(:3) Cl.eating ~I duplication ofGot-ernm.ent Currency Xotes itl Dlwlia 
City, District lT est Kltande.~h. 

In October 1930 a case wa.s reported to the Police w Dhulia City in 
which the complainant was duped to the extent of·Rs. 800 by a gang of 
(:heat.i l\ho made him believe that they had power to duplicate currency 
notes by a chemical process. They first performed an experiment nth ~ 
five rupee note and ga whim two notes in place of the one given for ex pen· 
ment. The method adopted by the accused was that the currency note 
W"hich was to be doubled and a blank piece of paper of the same size as the 
~urrencv note were put t~gether bet\l"een two pieces of glass with some 
chemicil powder spread over the note, tied into a bundle and heated. 
"But before the process of heating, the cheats by sleight of hand inserted 
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a second genuine note in the bundle. After slightly heating the bundle, 
it was opened and two notes of Rs. 5.each were give.o to the victim.. '"'ben 
confidence had thus been inspired, they induced the complainant to 
entrust them with notes of higher denominations, };revailing upon him 
to experiment with eight notes of Rs. 100 each. The experiment 
apparently proved a failure and the notes were declared to have been. 
burnt through the over-heating of the bundle into which charred papers 
had been inserted in place of the genuine notes. The c.ase was investi
gated by the District Police and in all eight persons were arrested and 
sent up for trial. 

(4) Dacoity at Nandur- J.1Iadhamesh~i·ar, Na.sik District. 

On the night of the 6th September 1930, the house of one Anandram 
Budhaji l\Iarwadi of Nandur 1\-Iadhameshwar, Taluka Niphad, was 
broken into by a large gang of dacoits, the inmates were severely beaten 
and property valued at Rs. 14,000 consisting of c.ash and jewellery was 
stolen. lnfo:rm.ation was promptly ghen to the Police at the Niphad 
Police Station and the Sub-Inspector in charge proceeded to the scene. 
An examination of the neighbourhood led the Sub-Inspector to think 
that some of the dacoits had used a tonga in ap'(>roaching within a short 
distance of the scene of the dacoity. Steps were immediately taken to 
trace the tonga and it was eventually ascertained that it had been brought 
from the village of Suregaon in the Ahmednagar District. Further 
enquiries were continued in that area and eleven members of a gang 
eomprising Marathas, Sonars and Bhils, including men of means, were . 
arrested. Property •:alued at Rs. 6,000 was recovered. The case is 
still sub-judice. 

(5) Campaign against a gaflg lteaded by the 'IWtorious dacoit Nana 
· Fa1·a.ri of tlte N asik District. 

For many months parties of special police were detailed on special 
duty in the hilly country round Trimbak, in the Nasik District, tracking 
down a notorious dacoit known bv the name of Nana Farari. These 
parties were under the direct control of a Sub-Inspector. On 28th 
September 1930, the Sub-Inspector deputed a Head Constable with one 
('onstable, both in disguise, to try to obtain information regarding Nana 
who was suEpected to be in the vicinity of Torangan. The Head 
Constable and Constable while in the vicinity of Torangan heard the 
report of fire-arms in the jungle ; proceeding in the direction of the 
shots, they found themselves face to face with Nana Farari and his 
i!onfederates. One Kalya, an intimate of Nana's, was standing on guard 
with a gun whilst the rest were sitting down. The Head Constable 
immediately decided to attack the gang and he and the Constable opened 
fire with the revolvers' with which they were armed. There is little doubt 
that two shots took effect a.s bullet marks were found on the bodv of 
Nana "hen he was shot dead at a later date. On this occasion, the gang 
made good their escape in the dusk. · 
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(6) Frauduknl uu of. railway ticl:ets on the B. B. cf: 0. I. &ilwa!f. 
A complaint was ~iwd by the Railway Police toward.$ the close

of the yeo~r that tickets bearing the same serial numbers as those that 
had aheady been collected on pre,·ious dates had been received a second 
time at Ahmedabad Rail"ay Station. The tickets ia question were for 
journeys from Bombay to Ahmedabad. A close watch was kept at 
Bombay by the detecti'\e staft of the B. B. & C. I. Railway Police with 
the result that one Vinayak "'as arrested at Dadar Railway Station while 
trying to dispose of tickets to passengers. From further enquiries it 
transpired that Yinayak obtained tickets already used from one Moses, 
a ticket collector at Ahmedabad, and, with the assistance of one 
Sadrudin, a ticket collector of Grant Road, and Kazi, & coaching clerk at 
Santa Crn:z:, these tickets were recovered with paper of the same colour 
as the original tickets a.od restamped with fresh dates. They were then 
sold to passengers travelling from Bombay to Ahmedabad. The four 
accused have since been sent up for trial in the Sessions Court at 
Ahmedabad. 

(i) ..lrrest of a notorious outlaw Narslt!fa Shi11Aloor of Raderhatti, 
District Belga~tm. 

One Xarshya Shindoor, a Bedar and a member of the well-known 
Shindoor Laxmya's gang, was for several years a fugitive from justice. 
A reward of Rs. 500 had been o.ffered by the Jamkhandi Darbar for hi:'> 
recapture as an absconder from their jail where he had been serving a life 
s6Dtence for his share in the murder of a Muhammadan Inspector of 
Police of the State force. After his escape from Jamkhandi State Jail 
in 192.j, Xarshya formed a gang and managed, by the commission of 
dacoities and otherwise, to secure three guns and some 200 cartridges. 
About the end of 1929 he became a thorn in the side of the Police of the 
Bijapur District and of surrounding Native States. The Bijapur Police, 
therefore, concentrated their attention upon him. Mr. A. B. Ghorpade, 
Officiating Deputy Superintendent of Police, Bijapur, who was well
acquainted with the composition and modus operandi of this gang, was 
accordingly directed by the District Superintendent of Police, Bijapur, 
to make special e.fforts to capture them. The Deputy Superintendent 
of Police secured informants and sent them to gain Narshya's confidence. 
Two of the Deputy Superintendent of Police's informants contrived to 
get into Xarshva's confidence and on 11th March 1930 induced him to 
come to )fugali in Sholapur Taluka. There Xarshya became suspicious 
and kept the informants at a distance with his gun levelled at them. 
They, however, managed to persua.de him that they had come to effect 
a settlement between him and one liaktum Patil (another of the Deputy 
Superintendent of Police's informants) whom Narshya suspected of 
treachery and whom he had attempted to murder on 2nd llarch 1930 
at Sinnur. He then allowed them to approach and offered them sweets. 
The informants gradually closed upon him and· seized his gun and 
captured him. The Deputy Superintendent of Police was then informed 
and called to the spot. Xarshya has since been tried and sentenced to 
transportation for life. 
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(8) Dacoity by a Kaikhrl:i gang in Bijapur District. 
A gang of Kaikadi absconders from the Bijapur Special Settlement 

and Umedpur Settlement of Sholapur, had been committing depredations 
under the leadership of Hanmya Avalya Kaikadi, in the districts of 
Belgaum, Bijapur and Dharwar and taking refuge in the Sholapur TalUka 
of the Sholapur District. On the night of 23rd l\Iay 1930, Hanmya with 
two of his associates, named Parshya Narshya and Tnljya Kaikadi, 
raided the house of a Marwadi in Bijapur City and got away with 
property valued at Rs. 1,070. The complainant was intimidated, but 
on the departure of the robbers, immediately informed the Police. 
Enquiries were set op foot and policemen sent in all directions in pursuit, 
with the result that two of the robbers, Hanmya and Parshya, were 
arrested the same evening at Baratgi, a village situated at a distance 
of six miles from Bijapur. Tnljya got away at the time but was later 
arrested by the Railway Police at Hotgi, with property not only concerned 
in this offence but also in other offences committed by the gang on 22nd 
May 1930. While they were detained on remand in the Bijapur City 
lockup, pending further investigation, Hanmya effected his escape 
on the night of 27th l\lay 1930. Parshya and Tnljya were convicted 
and sentenced to 3 years and 8 months, and 14 months, respectively. 

25. The year 1930 will always be memorable for the intensity of the 
political agitation which, while it claimed to give 

. The Civil Disobe- expression to the voice of a country awakening from 
dJence Movement. a century of political coma, struck at the very root 

of its social life. The first shot of the campaign was 
fired on January 26th when the Congress flag, inaccurately described as 
the " National flag ., , was saluted, with suitable demonstrations, in most 
of the principal-towns in the Presidency. Innumerable public meetings 
were held at which the oath to win India's emancipation was taken 
on lines laid down by the Congress. Congress workers were organized, 
Congress institutions established and a systematic campaign opened to 
spread the Congress creed throughout the country. "Damnation to the 
Satanic British Government" was their war cry and with this cry upon 
their lips the great mass of Congress workers, composed partly of youths 
inspired by patriotic hysteria, partly of mercenaries and partly of 
adventures, stumped the country seeking to upset the orderly life of the 
people and to create the chaos that was essential to the programme of 
their leaders. Full use was made of the tyranny of the caste system and 
overwhelming social pressure was brought to bear on those who dared 
to thwart the reformers. Economic distress had prepared the ground 
and the comfortable creed that any man was justified in breaking a law 
that he considered unjust took root and grew with remarkable rapidity. 
Children were taught that it was a noble and patriotic thing to defy 
their parents, and students, to defy their preceptors. Mr. Gandhi's 
theatrical march from Ahmedabad to Dandi in the Surat District served 
to inflame the minds of the people of Gujarat and utterly to destroy their 
sense of perspective. The Salt Act was first chosen as a suitable peg 
upon which to hang the resulting anti-Government demonstrations. 

MOK44-2 



Organised raids were made hy large masses of people upon the salt pans 
in Gujarat, in .Bombay City and in Ratnagiri, not with an~· desire to seize 
the salt but merely to ensun that the masses shouM join battle with the 
representati>es of the Crown. The Congress hope.1, by sheer weight of 
numbers, to paralyse the Administration, to fill the jails, to clog the 
courts, to starve the revenues and so to make government impo..,<Uble. 
The arrest of llr. Gandhi, of llr. \ allabhbhai Patd and of other leaders 
in April sen·eJ. to crystallise the position. The Congress programme was 
concentrated on certain definite objectives and the struggle settled down 
to become a war of attrition. ~Iercenaries and adventurers were 
employed by the Congress in ever increasing numbers and the jails 
were filled with youths whose daims to be regarded as patriots became 
more and more fantastic as time wore on. 

It is difficult to credit the instigators of the Civil Disobedience ~love
ment with the genuine belief that masses provoked to ddying the forces 
of law and order could remain "non->iolent ". Swami Shradhanand 
some years ago propounded the dangerous doctrine that a man should 
be held responsible for his actions but not for the results of those l\Ctions. 
Such a creed would naturally commend itseU to popular leaders who 
desired to create chaos. If they could persuade the masses that the 
:>errants of Go>ernment were anathema and that all their ills were due 
to the machinations of those sen-ants, and if they could then arrange 
to bring the masses and the Government servants face to face with 
a really succulent bone of contention between them, all that they would 
need to do would be, in effect, to say " no violence, my children"; and 
no shadow of responsibility would rest upon them for the inevitable 
result. What matter if a few unfortunate villagers were l.·illE:d ! 'That 
matter if a few Policemen were maimed ? The desired " situation " 
would be created and the leaders, being completely free from blame, 
could -with clear consciences carry out fresh experiments with cause and 
effect to expedite the readiness of their country for s~lf-Government. 

The inevitable came to pass at Sholapur early in llay. Being 
persuaded that British raj was dead, the turbulent elements in that city 
broke out. A general llartal afforded them a suitable opportunity 
and violence quickly led to a serious conflict between the Townsmen 
and the Police. A determined attempt by the mob to annihilate a posse 
of Police 'Which, with the District l1agistrate and the District Superin
tendent of Police. had been decoyed to the outskirts of the city, was 
frustrated by the Police opening fire. Serious rioting followed, involving 
the cutting of te~egraph v.-ires. the murder of two Policemen, the burning 
of a Police Chowkev and of the Sessions Court, the evacuation of 
Europeans and Angio-Indians and, finally. the declaration of ::\Iarti<ll 
Law. The admini.,tration of Sholapur could not be handed back to the 
Civil Authorities for 0\·er two months. Scenes of violence were also 
witnessed at Dharasana in the Surat District where a large force of Polict· 
w3s eng-age•l for some days in def,.,nding the salt pans from mass atta<·k, 
by Congres<~ follo'Wers outnumbering them by 30 to 1. The arrival <•: 
Troops enabled the Police to break up the Congress camp from whicl1 
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these raids were organized. Similar but less concentrated attacks were 
made on the salt pans at Ville-Parle in the Bombay Suburban District 
and at Shiroda in the Ratnagiri District. 

The arrival ·of the monsoon put an end to demonstrations on the 
coast and Congress theQ turned their attention to rural tracts inland. 

446 

The cause of temperance found ready support because (1) interference· 
with the sale of toddy curtailed the Excise revenue of Government and 
(2) it was easy to organize attacks on booths and the destruction of toddy 
trees. It was also comforting to be able to take effective action of this 
nature against the enemy in the sacred name of Social reform. Thou
sands of toddy trees were destroyed, particularly in the Belgaum, Bijapur 
and Dharwar Districts, involving the ruin of the owners and the serious 
curtailment of revenue. 

Fresh from their experiences at the salt pans, bodies of Congress 
volunteers were sent to open " shibirs " or camps in various districts 
inland. From these centres they preached hatred of Government and 
aroused the masses to demonstrate against the Forest Laws. Such 
demonstrations were organiz~J at various places in the Deccan, large 
crowds of villagers being led by Congress volunteers to selected places 
in reserved forest areas where, with due solemnity, technical breaches 
of the Forest Laws were committed. In these cases Police action was, 
as a general rule, confined to the arrest and prosecution of the leaders 
after the crowds had dispersed. The demonstrations were, in them
selves, unimportant, but they were followed by symptoms of general 
lawlessness among the villagers who at times did no inconsiderable 
damage in reserved forests. At Baglan in the Nasik District and at 
Bilashi in the Satara District the deluded villagers were so convinced 
that British rule was over, that they were in open rebellion and attacked 
the Police Forces sent out to restore order, necessitating in each case the 
use of firearms to restore the position. The susceptibility of the villagers 
to predominating influences was clearly established at Bilashi where the 
dispersal of the rioters led to a deputation waiting on the District 
Magistrate, to protestations of undying loyalty, and to a friendly contest 
in which the champion Police wrestler threw the heavy-weight rep:.:esen
tative of the villagers ,who had, a few hours before, been rolling boulders 
from the hill-top on to the Police Force below. At Chirner in the Panvel 
Taluka of the Kolaba Dic;trict the demonstrations had more serious 
results, for action by a small force of Police against villagers breaking· 
the Forest Laws led to serious reprisals and a riot ensued in the course 
of which the M:amlatdar was accidentally shot, a number of villagers 
killed or wounded and three Policemen and a Forest Guard battered to 
death. It became necessary to post a considerable force of extra Police 
in the neighbourhood for some months. 

Due attention was also paid to a no-revenue campaign, but little 
success was obtained except in the Bardoli and J alalpore Talukas of 
the Surat District where the people had, for years, been trained and 
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f•repared for such a campaign. The nllagers ~ere stii!ened in their 
resi:.-tance by wild tale.s of C'TO~ernment oppre;.;;ion and by ruthle."S social 
I•re&o-ure and many of them ~ere induced, by these mean..~ to migrate 
with their g00ds and chattels into Baroda t~rritory. The Police anJ 
the R~enue authorities. ~orkir.g in the clo...~t harmony, took measures 
to counteract th~ e:ff~ts of this campaign. The lands and moYeahlt.> 
property of defaulters ~ere seized and solJ. the Police ~ere establi.;.hed 
in the Congress ~hram at Bardoli acd many instigators of the mowmeJ\t 
~ere pro.._"(-(·uted. To~ards the end of the year tho> tide turned.. ~lany 
of the rec-alcitrant ~illagers began to s~ that they had been dupe..l ; 
they returned to their ~illages and began to pay their dues. 

The Congress campaign vas further ad.-anced by the inducemo::nt of 
petty ~illage Officers to resign, by the unbridled oratory of political 
~eakers ~ho tranlloo from place to place, and by the solid support 
of the \ ernacular Pres.;;. Although a special Ordinance enabled the 
authorities to neutrali.o;e the l'"el!om of the Press. cnlo,-t>led leaflets 
of the mo,--t objectionable description continued to ~ppen and to be 
c-irculated and it became neces..~ to promrJgate a special Ordinance 
to deal with nnauthcori.;;N nem-sh':"t't5. 

It is unneces..-.ary to reca.pitulate the many other metho.U ~bert-by 
the Congres.:> added to the embarra~ment of the authorities. In the 
Di:.-trict of Kaira in parti.:ular and, to a lesser extent. in parts of 
Ahmedabad, Broach and Surat, ~hat ~as ~irtualh· a state of ~ar existed. 
Large bOC.ies of additional Police had to be emr·Ioyed and actn-e mea5Ul'es 
concerted. to counteract the demor-alisil!g e::I-x't of the Congress 
prop~cranda. By these means the situation W.as kept in check, but the 
steadily inc:reasll:g tale of murders, daeoities and other crimes of nolence 
in the Kaira Dk'trict ~hich accomr·a~~ the agitation and has co:1tinued 
to increase despite the «truce" ~hich follo'l\'ed the Delhi Fact is an 
indication of the I•rice tl.at the people lrill ha>e to pay for the special 
interest d~oted to the Di:.-trict by Congress agitators. 

Towards the dose of the year the strength of the ma>ement ht>gan 
to wane and gi.,<:rn.s ~ere not "Wanting that the merchant clas.;;.:::~ ~ere 
tiring of the resttietions placed upon their trade. The Round Table 
Conference pro'rided. a good e.xcu...o;e for their declining enthusiasm, but 
the situation, el'"en at the dv..o;e of the ytoa:r, was •err far from Dt)rmal. 

A st:rikll:g fad~::.r in the agitation ~as that the nwYement ~a~ primarily 
a r·an-Hindu mowm.-nt. While a negligible clllliher of the members 
of other communities lent it their sur·port, the bulk of these commun.ities 
stood aloof and, while they refrained from r-allyir:.g sturdily c•n the si·:le 
of Gol'"emment, regarde-l the f•rogre.:;.;; of a~irs mth SU5fici·::.n not 
unm.i::l:ed with alarm. 

A stateme!lt a attache-:! as ..!ppen.fu E ~hich detaili the number of 
cases dealt with bv the Police in connfftion with the ma>t.-meL.t an•l the 
nun:be:r of ~rsori:.s concerned in tl.ese cases. The figuus grre an 
indication of the ir.teru;itl'" of the mO\'ement and of the hea\T bu.rde:1 
of extra vcrk which fill ~pon the 5hoclders Qf the Police. • 
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Temporary Additional Police. had to be e.ntertained to ~upplement 
the regular Police. For convemence of recrmtment and trammg, these 
·temporary Police were entertained in the Districts named below :-

I. Ahmedabad 150 8. Ahmed nagar 50 
2. East Kha.ndesh 71 9. West Khandesh 100 
3. Nasik 50 10. Sa tara 50 
4. Shola.pur 50 11. :Belga.um 150 
5. Bijapur 50 12. Dharwar 50 
6. Kanara 50 13. Kolaba. 50 
7. Ratna.giri 50 

Total 921 

In addition a Special Police Battalion roughly 1,000 strong and 
composed, in the main, of Reservists and other ex-Soldiers, was raised 
with the assistance of the Military authorities, trained intensively in 
Poona, and drafted to Districts, company by company, as they were 
ready. The assistance a-fforded to us in this connection by the Military 
authorities was invaluable. 

It was also necessary to create a considerable number of special 
appointments in the officer grades to ensure the adequate control of the 
Special Polic.e employed in the Districts and to deal with the heavy 
increase of crime to be investigated. 

26. During the year under report, the sanctioned strength of the 
Criminal Investigation Department was the same as 

Criminal lnvestiga- in the previous year, viz. 3 Deputy Superintendents 
tlon Department, £ p li 11 I 23 S b I d Bombay Presidency. o o ce, nspectors, . u - nspectors ~n . 

10 Head Constables. One temporary appomt
ment of a Superintendent of Police was created during the year 
for special duty in the Criniinal Investigation Department. 

During the year, the Criminal Investigation Department enquired 
into 126 cases compared with 103 in 1929. Of these, 52 were criminal 
(including .18 of a quasi-criminal nature) and 74 of a political, •quasi
political or confidential nature, as compared with 41 and 62, respectively, 
in the year before. One hundred and forty-four persons (including 102 
from previous years), who were concerned in the criminal cases referred 
to above, were dealt with, of whom 45 were convicted, 26 were discharged 
or acquitted, 6 were released under Section 169, Criminal Procedure 
Code, and cases against 41 were withdrawn. Cases against 19 were 
pending trial and cases against 7 were pending investigation at the end 
of the year. 

The number of enquiries undertaken in criminal cases during the year 
was larger than in the previous year, viz. 52 as against 41. The investi
gation sta-ff was fully occupied throughout the year. The Political 
Branch was far more heavily worked than in previous years owing to 
the Civil Disobedience Movement. Requests for the assistance of 
Criminal Investigation Department Officers had to be refused in two 
cases as no officers could be made available at the time. 



The number of public meetings and conferences attended l'v mt•mhrs 
of the shorthand staff and Political Branch was 947 as cumrart·d with 
:!91 in 1929. The shorthand staff had a wrv heavv vear and di~i much 
useful work oft~n under difficult and unple~sant c"o:rid.itions. 

During the year the Criminal Investigation Branch completed and 
published in the Bomba!/ POlice Ga:ette 61 crime records of Inter
District and lnt~r-Pro\-incial criminals as a!!ainst 62 in 1929. 493 other 
crime records were also partially dealt with and in 13 cases suggestions 
were made to district officers to hoke action under Sections 3 and 4 of 
the Foreigners Act against criminals who belonged to Foreign States. 

The Criminal Tribes Branch continued to ext•rcise close supervision 
over the working of the Criminal Tribes Act throughout the Presidency 
proper. Real progress in the working of th? Criminal Tribes Act dep.,nds 
largely upon the introduction of the revised rules tmder Section 20 of 
the ('riminal Tribes Act which are still under the consideration of 
Government. 

The orders regarding the rt>gistration of wandering gangs of Iranis 
and the actual registration of a few such gangs had an excellent effect. 
Government in their :Notification Xo. 9356/4301, dated 11th November 
1930,. have cancelled the original notification, Home Department, 
Xo. 9356, ciated 31st March 1927, and so the registers already prepared 
under Xotification Xo. 9356-IVJI, dated 7th May 1929, have become 
null and void. The question of re~istering wandering !ranis as a criminal 
tribe and the nomenclature to he adopted is once more under the 
consideration of Government. 

The work of registering really criminal Bhils under the Criminal Tribes 
Act in all the six districts of the Central Division is now complete. 

The experiment of a voluntary settlement for Phase-Pardhis at 
Hari.,craon. near Belapur, in the Ahmednagar District, has proved a 
success, and the effect of restricting. the• movements ~f the registered 
members of this tribe residing in this settlement to a five-mile area from 
the sugar factory, as imposed by Government is being watched. The 
free colony of the members of this tribe at Barsi is also progressing well. 

Below are the details of some of the more important and interesting 
criminal cases investigated by the Criminal Investigation Department 
during the year under report :-

(1) Enquiry into the affa~:rs of tlie Sholapur Branch of tlle People's 
01nl PrcJt:idePJ and General Insurance Co. Ltd.-Sections 120-B 

and .Ji!O, Indian Pena.l Code. 
A company under the name of " The People's Own Provident and 

General Insurance Co. Ltd." was started and registered on lOth ..March 
19"27 under the Indian Companies Act as a private limited company 
at Poona. The ostensible object of the company was to issue loans 
at a very nominal rate of interest for the benefit of the public. The 
company established several branches in charge of agents at various 
places. One was opened at Sholapur on lOth March 1928. The amount 
of Provident Fund and General Insurance business done by this company 
was small. It was mainly concerned with money-lending. 
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A person wishing to borrow had first to qualify by paying a fee and 
by inducing a certain number of other persons to borrow money on the 
same terms. This scheme proved so successful that the company did 
nothing else. Eventually so great were the demands for loans from 
new customers that the old clients were neglected and priority was 
decided by favouritism. The District Superintendent of Police, Sholapnr, 
received several complaints against the agents of t.he Branch Company 
at Sholapur and, as the investigation of them promised to he complex, 
he asked for the services of a Criminal Investigation Department Officer. 
As the Criminal Investigation Department Inspector who had already 
been entrusted with the enquiry into the affairs of this company was 
wholly engaged in making enquiries into the working of the Head Office 
at Poona, one Criminal Investigation Department Sub-Inspector was 
deputed to Sholapur from 26th June 1930. In the course of his enquiry 
it transpired that in all about 5,000 persons had applied for loans to the 
Sholapur Branch and that business to the extent of over two lak:hs of 
rupees had been transacted. The services of auditors had been engaged 
to examine the accounts and the case was still under investigation 
towards the close of the year. 

(2) Enquiry into the wen king of Co-operative Oash Bureau 
at Anand, Kaira District. 

One l\Iathurbhai Mooljibhai of Anand, an Agent of the All-India 
1\Iutual Financial Corporation, had notified to the public that he would 
arrange to secure loans without interest for applicants, on receipt of 
certain fees in advance, provided they agreed to repay the loans by 
easy instalments and also agreed to the conditions made by the organisers 
of the company. Mathnrbhai thus managed to collect a large amount 
of money froni applicants, Dlostly from the poorer class of people. As 
he failed to give the loans, complaints reached the ears of the Mamlatdar 
who discovered later that Mathnrbhai had removed the signboard of the 
"All-India Mutual Financing Corporation" and had replaced it by a 
board inscribed "The Co-operative Cash Bureau". · 

The ~f.amla.tdar reported the matter to the District Magistrate, Kaira, 
who referred the papers to th~ District Superintendent of Police, Kaira. 
The latter, after preliminary enquiries, forwarded the papers to the 
Deputy Inspector General, Criminal Investigation Department, asking 
for the services of a Criminal Investigation Department Officer. As 
no Criminal Investigation Department Officer was available at the time, 
the District Superintendent of Police was instructed to register the 
complaint and to start preliminary enquiries. Subsequently ramifica
tions of this company were found to have spread to the Panch Mahals 
District and complaints were also received against the company by 
the District Superintendent of Police, Panch Mahals. When a Criminal 
Investigation Department Inspector became available, he was deputed 
to ta"ke up the enquiry in both districts and seven accused were arrested 
and released on hail. In the course of the enquiry, it transpired that 
deposits to the extent of Rs. 77,000 had been collected from about 
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1 ,082 persons of the Kaira and Panch Mahals Districts. The methods 
adopted hy the organisers of this company are practically the same as 
those of the organisers of the People's Own Pro'\;dent and General 
Insurance Co. Ltd., Poona, referred to in the foregoing case. 

(3) lllurder t~la1e committing roObery in the limits of Sakore V·illtlge 
under Nandgaon Police Station, Na1;ik District. 

On 5th September 1930 at noon, a railway keyman, Panna .1\Iohan, 
and his -wife Kanku, were found murdered outside the r3ilway wire 
feneing fn the limits of Sakore Village and property worth Rs. 6:35-12-0 
consisting of gold and silver ornaments was missing. 

This oilence was first reported and enquirPd into by the Nasik Distrit~t 
Police, but on receipt of the specbl report, showing an offence of murder 
for gain, the Deputy Inspector General of Police, Criminal Investigation 
Department, called for a progress report from the District Superintendent 
of Police, Nasik. As the :Nasik Police were not successful, the Deputy 
Inspector General deputed, with the District Superintendent of Police's 
concurrence, a Criminal Investigation Department Officer for the investi
gation of the offence. The Inspector was successful in tracing the 
accused on 24th October 1930 and in recovering property to the extent 
of Rs. 523-12-0. Two accused involved in the case ·were finally com
mitted to the Sessions and sentenced to seven years' rigorous imprison
ment each under Section 394, Indian Penal Code, by the Sessions Judge, 
Nasik. 

(4) Robbery with murder at the Court of the Sub-Judge, 
· Hubli, Dharwar Distric!. 

In the evening of 7th October 1930, between the hours of 6-30 p.m. 
and 7-30 p.m., the watchman at the Court of the Sub-Judge, Hubli, 
was done to death and property to the extent of Rs. 11,307-8-0 was 
stolen from the safe. The offence was registered under Sections 302 
and 392, Indian Penal Code, and investigation started. As the investi
gation conducted by the local Police proved fruitless, the District Superin
tendent of Police, Dharwar, and the District Judge, Dharwar, 2sked 
for a whole-time officer from the Criminal Investigation Department. 
A Sub-Inspector was first deputed, who commenced his enquiries in 
December 1930. His suspicions were focussed on certain members 
of the Hubli Criminal Tribes Settlement. Nothing tangible had trans
pired in the enquiry up to the end of the year, but in the beginning of 
February 1931, some of the culprits and property were traced. Further 
enquiry was in progress. . · 

The following were the results of cases pending at the close of the 
year 1929 referred to in the .Annual Administration Reports for 1927, 
1928 and 1929 :-

(I) Satti Bribery case of Belgaum. District of 1927. 

As the accused concerned in the above case were acquitted by the 
High Court in February 1930, the remaining two cases against them were 
withdrawn. 
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(2) Sind Delhiwal Bauria Gang case of 1928. 

Out of 29 accused concerned in this case, 28 were sent up in the year 
1929, of whom 22 were convicted and 6 were acquitted by the Sessions 
~urt, Ahmedabad. The remaining one accused was subsequently 
dealt with under section 109, Criminal Procedure Code, by the Sind 
Police. 

(3) Cheating by reduplicating Governwmt Currency Notes of 1929. 

(a) Out of eight cases registered in the Panch Mahals District against 
the gang headed by Ochhavlal Bhikhalal and others in the year 1929, 

. two cases were subsequently transferred, one to Kaira and the other 
to the Bhavanagar State. Out of the remaining six, in one case three 
accused were sent up, of whom one was convicted and two were dis
charged on appeal. The remaining five cases were pending in the ~urt 
of the First Class Magistrate, Godhra, because the principal accused 
Ramdulari, who is also concerned in all these cases, has not yet returned 
from Cawnpore where he is still under trial for an offence committed 
there. 

(b) The case against two leaders of the above gang, who were sent 
up for conspiring to murder a person named Chagan Gopal Kachia, 
which was pending in the ~urt of the First Class Magistrate, Godhra, 
was decided in the year under report. The accused were discharged 
for want of sufficient evidence. 

(4) Defalcations by the President, Vice-President and Members of the 
Taluka Local Board, Bagewadi Taluka of Bi,japur 

District of 1929. 

According to Government orders six complaints were registered under 
sections 197, 198, 409, 420, 477-A and 109, Indian Penal Code, read 
with section 134 of the Bombay Local Boards Act at Bagewadi Police 
Station by Inspector S. S. Basrur in the year 1929. A report was 
submitted to Government for sanction to prosecute the accused under 
section 197, Criminal Procedure Code, but Government directed that 
no prosecutions should be instituted and accordingly the case was 
withdrawn. 

(5) Pmtapgadh Dacoity case of 1929. 

Enquiries made during this year have led to very successful 
results. 

The two officers deputed on this enquiry in April were able, after 
sustained enquiry, to recover property to the extent of about Rs. 32,000 
out of Rs. 1,42,000 stolen. The loot was recovered from the jungles 
in British territory and Bhor State. Out of 15 Pathans arrested in this 
case last year, two were released under section 169, Criminal Procedure 
?ode~ and 13 were finally convicted and sentenced to long terms of 
Impnsonment varying from 4 years to 10 vears riP"orom~ imr-ril'lnnm~>nt. 
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27. During the yE:'ar, 7,609 (5,774 silver and 1,835 nickel) counter~ 

Counterfeit Coins. 
feit coins Wt>re received at various stations on 
the Railways in the Presidency proper as shown 
below:-

Silver Nickel 

Names of Railway~ 

---·----~~--' 1929 \ 1930 19:!9 11930 
----.---~---~---

G. I. P. Railway 

(Broad Gauge 
B. B. & C. I. Railway i 

l Metre Gauge 

ll. & S. 1\{. Railway 

440 863 127 I 252 

594 864 147 1 152 

. . 1,512 2,087 272 384 

1,607 1,960 738 1,047 

Total . . 4,053 I 5,774 ! 1,284 1,835 

These figures, which represent a. fairly reliable index of the extent 
to which counterfeit coins are current in the Presidency proper, show 
that there has been a marked increase in the circulation of both counter
feit silver and nickel coins. This increase is chiefly noticeable on the 
metre gauge section of the B. B. & C. I. Railway and on the ~1. & S. M. 
Railway. The increase on the metre gauge section of the B. B. & C. I. 
Railway was largely at stations situated within the jurisdiction of Indian 
States or within easy distance of them. The Southern Maratha Country 
also appears to be responsible for the production of many false coin..<~ 
of both classes. 

According to reports received from districts, prosecutions were under
taken in 10 cases during the year ·under report for counterfeiting coins 
and for possessing implements for counterfeiting such coins. 14 persons 
were arrested in these 10 cases, of whom 9 were convicted, 3 were pending 
trial in Court and 2 were. pending investigation with the Police at the 
close of the year. 

No sweated sovereigns came to notice during the 
Sweated Sovereigns. year under report. 

Rs. 100 Notes.-In the Presidency proper (excluding Bombay City) 
52 process-made forged notes of Rs. 100 of the series 

No~:Sr:ed Currency WD/62, TE/87, DC/94 andRE/55 were impounded 
during the year under report as against 7 in the 

previous year. No hand-ma<lc notes came to light <luring this period. 
In connection with the forged currency notes of the \\"D /62 series, 

two such notes were attached from an individual at Gadag Station. 
Be was "prosecuted by the Gadag Railway Police and was convicted 
during the year. As many notes of the WD/62 series began to appear 
during the year, a special officer of the Criminal Investigation Depart
ment was deputed for enquiries which are still in progress. 
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Three Kachis of Shirpur (District West Khandesh) were prosecuted 
in connection with the uttering of a forged currency note of the EE/30 
series for Rs. 100. This case is still sub-judice. 

Rs. 50 Notes.-Two process-made forged currency notes of this value 
of the series GC/57 and WD/78 came to notice during the year as against 
four in the previous year. No hand-made forged note of the same 
denomination was impounded during the year. Two genuine notes 
of Rs. 10 altered toRs. 50 came to notice as against one in the previous 
year. 

Rs. 10 Notes.-During the year, 214 process-made forged currency 
notes of this value of the series H/80, C/59, 0/98, D/20, Ef35, E/23, 
E/92, F/28, F/49, F/67, Fj77, F/79, D/77, F/70, E/70, LB/77, E/38, 
F/98, LG/62, 0/10 and G/34 and no hand-made notes came to notice, 
as against 195 process-made and two hand-made notes during the year 
1929. 37 forged currency notes of the series D/20, 36 of E/70 and 
29 of F /28 also appeared. 14 currency notes of 0/98 series, 12 of E/23 
series and 13 of Ff49 series appeared as against 43 of 0/98, 29 of E/23 
and 36 of F /49, which shows a decrease in the appearance of these series . 
during the year. This decrease was probably due to the arrest of a gang 
in connection with these forgeries in Burma as mentioned in the last 
year's report. 

Rs. 5 Notes.-Twenty-six forged currency notes of this denomination, 
of which 19 were hand-made and the rest process-made, were impounded 
as against 13 in 1929. 19 forged currency notes of GD/55 series appeared 
in the Kanara District. Two individuals, viz. (1) Shaikh Alli Shaikh 
Hassan and (2) Savlya. Bhima., who were responsible for uttering 18 of 
these notes, were pro._~cuted by the Kanara Police and both were 
convicted. The Special Criminal Investigation Department officer 
deputed to enquire into the appearance of forged currency notes of 
Rs. 100 WD/62 series has been directed to make enquiries into the 
appearance of these notes also. 

Re.l N ote.s.-During the year no forged currency note of this denomi
nation had appeared as against one in the previous year. 

28. At the beginning of the year, the strength of the combined staff 
FingerPrintBureau, of the Po?na and Bombay Bureaux consisted of 

Presidency Proper. the followmg officers :-

1 Superintendent, Presidency Finger Print :Bureau at Poona, 
1 Manager, Finger Print :Bureau, Bombay City, 
1 Senior Expert at Poona., 
3 First Experts, 
3 Second Experts, 
9 Senior Searchers, 

12 Junior Searchers, and 
1 Sub-Impector. 

Tota.l 31 

During the year two Junior Searchers resigned their appointments 
and t~e Sub-Inspector retired on superannuation pension. There were 
some mter-grade changes and fresh appointments as a result of which 

450 
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the strength of the combined staff of the Bureaux stood as under at t1:.e 
close of the year :-

I Superintendent. Presidency Finger Print Bureau at Poona_ 
1 }lana~r. Finger Print Bureau. Bombay City. 
I Senior Expert at Poona. 
3 First Experts. 
5 Second Experts. 
9 Senior Searchers. and 
ll Junior Searehers.. 

Total 31 

. At the beginning of the year there were on record 127,718 fingt'r 
rmpression slips and during the year 11,218 fresh slips were received for 
re.cGrd as against 10,320 in the preceding year, making a. total of 138,936 
slips. Of these, 6,832 slips as against 5,141 in 1929, were eliminated in 
accordance with the Finger Print Rules. These consisted of 183 finger 
impression slips due to deaths among convicts and ex-convicts, and 
13;) finger impression slips as duplicates ; thus there was a. total 
number of 132,104 finger impression slips on record at the end of 
the year. 

Of the 11,218 new finger impression slips received for record, 7,003 
were from Districts and Railways in the Presidency proper, 3,617 from 
Bombay City, 29 from Sind, 423 from Native States and Agencies in 
the Presidency and 146 from other Provinces and Native States outside 
the Presidency. The number of slips of adolescents received for record 
was 39 as against 4! in the preceding year. The number of slips received 
for search was 32,731 as against 36,284 in the previous year-a decrease 
of 3,553 slips. 

Prenous convictions were traced in 7,547 cases as against 6,870 in 
1929. The percentage of cases traced to cases received for search was 
23 as against 19 in the rear before. The percentage achieved in 1930 
was the highest in the preceding quinquennium. 

Prenous convictions were proved in courts in 4,135 C'lses as against 
3,640 in the year before. Enhanced punishments were awarded in 1,690 
cases, equal punishments in 131 cases, and lighter punishments in 349 
cases, as against 1,410, 152 and 291, respectively in the preceding year. 
In the remaining cases, the individuals were punished either under 
Chapter VIII, Criminal Procedure Code, the Criminal Tribes Act, the 
Gambling Act or the Bombay City Police .Act. 

During the year nnder report, the finger impression slips of 575 abscond
ing persons were received for record as against 470 in the preceding year. 
Of these, 154 were traced as against 132 in 1929. Out of 1,005 persons 
who absconded and whose names were notified in the Bombay Police 
Gazette. Part I of 1930, as against 729 in 1929, 337 were traced in the 
year nnder report as against 315 in the previous year. thus bringing the 
percentage of total absconders traced during 1930 to 33 · 5 as against 
37·2 in 1929. 

Intimation slips regardina Inter-District and Inter-Provincial criminals 
were supplied to the ~~ Investigation Branch of the Cri~l 
Investigation Department in 692 cases for orders to open their C'rilllc 
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Records as against 608 in 1929. The Bureau also issued 225 intimations 
for action under sections 22 and 23 of the Criminal Tribes Act as against 
231 in the previous year. · 

During the year under report, 117 c:tses were received for written expert 
opinion as against 98 in the previous year. In 76 cases (70 criminal and 
6 civil) as against 81 cases (73 criminal and 8 civil) in the preceding year, 
Experts from the Bureau were summoned to give evidence in Courts of Law. 

Nine candidates from Districts 'in the Presidency proper and one from 
the Kolhapur State were trained as Chief Operators during the year under 
~~ . 

On 23rd August 1930, the Finger Print Bureau received the .first joints 
of 'tWO fingers from the District Superintendent of 

Interesting cases. Police, Sholapur: The joints were said to have 
been severed in a fight between a gang of dacoit.s 

and some Phase-Pardhi settlers on the night Q£ 14th August 1930. As 
the jcints were in a fairly advanced state of decomposition, their prints 
could not be taken. The skin of the joints was therefore dissected and 
prints were then obtained. 'After a very careful examination they were 
found to be identical with the prints of one Dundappa Gurubasappa 
who had escaped from Jakhandi Jail in 1925. . 

A statement showing the work done by the Bombay Bureau is appended 
hereto as Appendix " C ". · 

29. In addition to the licensing and supervising of public conveyances 
and the escorting of prisoners and many lakhs of 

Miscellaneous Duties treasure, the. Police served 210,222 summonses and 
Performed. warrants, extinguished 1,124 .fires, destroyed 59,692 

stray dogs, enquired into 1,098 cases referred to them 
by the magistra.cy and into 17,221 petty cases under the Cantonment, 
Public Conveyances and other minor Acts, 899 suicides, 4,609 accidents 
(612 on Railways) and 468 suspicious or sudden deaths; 11 Military 
deserters were also apprehended by the Police. 

During the year under report, the number of summonses and warrants 
served by the Police decreased from 225,643 in 1929 to 210,222. This 
fall of 15,421 summonses and warrants was obviously due to the decrease 
in the number of non-cognizable cases reported which has been discussed 
in paragraph 17 above. 

30. The introduction of the scheme for the inauguration of a separate 
mechanical inspection staff for public motor vehicles 

Publie Motor Trame. has been postponed by Government for an indefinite 
period mainly on financial grounds. 

The statistical information regarding motor vehicles demanded by 
Government Letter No. 0/9-E, dated the 21st January 1930, will be found 
in Appendix " D " of this report. 

31. Out of 896 cases reported as serious, the scenes of 717 were visited 
Personal Visitation by Gaz~~dd Police. Office:S. The percentage of 

of Serious Crime. . scenes VISite to senous cnmes reported was 80·02 
. . . against 89·80 in 1929. The reasons given for non-

VISitatiOn were reasonable. It was, on the other hand, very creditable 
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that Superintendents and Sub-Divisional Officers should have been able 
to visit the scenes of so many offences despite the very heavy extra work 
resulting from the political agitation. 

32. The number of Imperial and Provincial Police Officers of, allll 
above, the rank of Deputy Superintendent of Police 

5
t!,tate:e:tp . D- actually serving on 31st December 1930, in the 

ngt 
0 o~e. Presidency proper, including Railways, stood at 61, 

while the sanctioned strength of officers bekw tl1e 
rank of Deputy Superintendent of Police and men stood at 713 and 17,516, 
respectively, as against 712 and 17,432 in the year before. 

The increase of one in the strength of officers below the rank of Deputy 
Superintendent of Police was due to the addition of two appointments 
of Sub-Inspectors, one each in the Sholapur and Bombay Suburban 
Districts an<l the abolition of the post of Home InspeC'tor for the Sholapur 
District. 

The increase of 84 in the strength of the consta.buld.ry was mainly due 
to (I) the increase in the sanctioned strength of the Sholapur District; 
(2) the addition of the men lent to the Poona City Municipality, to the 
permanent cadre of the Poona District; (3) the entertainment of 
Constables as motor drivers at Surat, Poona and Sholapur and (4) the 
enlistment of unarmed men for Bhamburda Outpost on the G. I. P. 
Railway.· 

Temporary Police consisting of 2,182 officers and men were entertained 
during the year as against 23 in 1929. The abnormal increase was in 
the main due to the entertainment of extra Police in connection with 
the Civil Disobedience movement. 

33. The cost of the Police, including the Railway Police and the 
clerical staft, for ·the financial year 1930-31 in the 

Cost of the Pollee of p "d Rs 1 09 80 115 · the Presidency Proper. rest ency proper was . , , , as agamst 
Rs. 97,86,069 in 1929-30-a net increase (J{ 

Rs. 11,94,04:6. This increase was chiefly due to the emergency expen
diture incurred in connection with the CiVil Disobedience Movement 
-entertainment of additional Police and other expenses. The other 
items which contribnted to the increase were :- ' 

(1) Travelling allowance and special allowances to Police officers 
and men in connection with the G. I. P. Railway strike; 

(2) Increase in the sanctioned strength of the Bombay Suburban, 
Poona and Sholapur Districts; 

(3) Payment of contribution to the Poona. City :r.Iunicipality on 
account of the Town Planning Scheme, Bhamburda, in connection 
with the police buildings situated wit~in that are&; 

(4) Purchased four motor buses for the Pcona and Sholapur Police 
and their upkeep ; . 

(5) Extra expenditure on account of allowances, honoraria and 
contingencies consequent on the riots at Sholapur in l\Iay 1930; and 

(6) Destruction of property and institution of various criminal 
proceedings in connection with the riots. 
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The average cost per Policeman in the Presidency proper increased 
from Rs. 511-9-1 to Rd. 540-3-7 for the reasons detailed above. 

The average cost per PGliceman in other Presidencies and Provinces 
compared ·with that of Bombay Presidency proper in 1929-30 is given 
below:- · 

Rs. a. p. 
Burma 869 0 5 
Bengal 642 II 11 
lladras 577 11 4 
Assam 563 14 9 
Bihar and Ori&sa 563 13 5 
Central Provinces 535 14 3 
North-west Frontier Province 516 15 6 
Punjab 515 4 2 
Bombay Presidency proper 511 9 1 
L"nitoo Provinces 468 3 9 

The figure of average c~st per head of the Police in the Counties and 
Boroughs of England and Wales for the year ending September 1930 
was Rs. 4,407-4-1. The cost CJf a Policeman in England and Wales was, 
roughly, nine times that of a Policeman in Bombay Presidency; yet our 
publicists complain that the cost of the administrative machine in India 
is exorbitant. 

34:. The proportion of Police to area, population and cognizable crime 
Proportion of Pollee investe~ was o~e Policeman to 4 · 60 square ~es, 

to area, Population 2 · 29 railway miles, 938 persons and I· 63 cogru.zable 
and Cognizable Crime crime investigated as against one to 4 ·56 square 
investigated. miles, 2 · 30 railway miles, 8I7 persons and I· 52 
cognizable crime investigated in the previous year. In England and 
Wales the proportion was one Policeman f? 1·55 square miles and 8I8 
persons forth~ year 1930. The above statistics are based on the 
permanent sanctioned strength of the Police Force. 

35. Out of 351 Police Stations and 362 Outposts in the Presidency 
proper and on the Railways, 314 Police Stations 

Inspeetion of Police and 289 Outposts were "\isited and inspected 
Stations and Outposts. by Superintendents, .Assistant Superintendents or 

Deputy Superintendents of Police. Thanks to the 
Civil Disobedience Movement, Police Officers were unable to do as much 
inspection work as they normally do. 

In addition to the inspection work done by District Officers, the Range 
Deputy Inspectors General inspected th~ following 9ffices :-

Offices of Superintendents of Police--Correspon-
dence Branch. 

Accounts Branch .. 
Offices of Sub-Divisional Officers • • . • 
Offices of Sub-Inspectors, including Headquarters 

· Xorthem · Southern 
Range Range • Total 

7 

8 ; 

5 

2 

7 
2 
9 

9 

15 
2 

I-t 

------~~-----1-------

20 i 
I 

2(1 40 



During the year I was able to ·visit only Bombay and Ahmedabad. 
In the earlier part of the year, the gpneral strike on the G. I. P. Railway 
rendl.'rt"d it impossible for me to leave Poona. When the Railway Strike 
terminated, politi~al unrest commenced, and I was precluded from 
leaving my Ht"adquarters. Qupstions inTolring the transfers of bodies 
of men in emergencies, the rt"cruitment and training of large numbers of 
additional Police and a host of important questions requiring immediate 
attention rendered it impt"ratiTe that I should not be separated from 
my office. 

36. During the year 1929 Governmt"nt finally decided to replace the 
·4:76 S.B.ll.H. muskets, with which the Police are 

E- armed, by S.B. weapons {"410 muskets) converted Statement 
Armament. 

from · 303 Loo Enfield Rifles. The process of 
re-&riDament is to be carried out in stages. The first instalment of 1,506, 
together with 2,000 muskets for the use of the temporary additional 
Police recruited for the Civil Disobedience Movement, was sanctioned 
for issue during 1930-31. Out of the aggregate of 3,506 muskets 
sanctioned, 2,939 muskets were received and distributed during the 
calendar year under report. 

37. During the year under report, the total number of officers 

Punishments. 
and men punished departmentally and judicially 
was 323 as against 508 in 1929. The percentage 

of punishments to the actual strength of the.Force was 1·80. Of the 
total punishments inflicted, 30-1 were departmental and 19 judicial, as 
against 474 and 3-1, respectiv.ely, in the year before. 

Extra drill was awarded in 623 cases for minor breaches of discipline, 
as against in 1,190 cases m 1929. These punishments do not figure in 
Statement E. 

The conduct of the Force throughmit the year in respect of discipline 
was on a par with the remarkable manner in which it responded to every 
call made upon it. 

38. The King's Police Medal and Indian Titles were conferred on the 
Rewards. following officers:-

A Bar to the King's Police Medal. 

1lr. F. W. O'Gorman, Superintendent of Police. 

RaQ Bahaaur . 

.Mr. S. B. Parulkar, Retired Deputy Superintendent of Police. 
Rao Saheb S. R. Jagdale, Retired Deputy Superintendent of Police. 

Rao Saheb. 
Th. li. K. Kakeri, Inspector of Police, Criminal Investigation 

Department, now Temporary Deputy Superintendent of Police. 
~Ir. R. W. Kurlel-ar, Senior Police Prosecutor. 
Th. C. :Y. Mate, Deputy Superintendent of Police. 
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The number of rewards by promotion, good service tickets and money 
rewards was 6,897 during the year under report as against 6,397 in 1929. 
There we1e only three .cases of special promotion as against two in the 
previous year. · 

The total sum spent in rewards in the Presidency proper during 1930-31 
was Rs. 39,520 as against Rs. 37,864 in 1929-30. 

39. Out of an actual strength of 609 officers and 17,284 men 
(excluding officers of and above the rank of Deputy 

Education. Superintendent of Police), the number of literate 
officers and men was 608 and 12,175, respectively, against 617 and 11,677 
in 1929. The percentage of literate officers and men to actual strength 
rose from 69·47 in 1929 to 71·44 in 1930. The decrease in the number 
of educated officers during the year was due to a larger number 
of vacancies than in the year before, viz. 104 as against 95 in 1929, and not 
to any decline in the standard of education in these ranks. 

The primary schools established at certain Headquarters, viz. at 
Ahmedabad, Kaira, Godhra, Thana, Poona and Ratnagiri, continued to 
work satisfactorily during the year. 

40. There was an appreciable decrease in the number of resignations 

Resignations. 
which dropped from 267 in 1929 to 234 in the year 
under report. The figure for 1930 was the lowest 

during the quinquennium as is shown below :-

1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 

333 
248 
264 
267 
234 

No more effective reply could have been made to the intensive efforts 
of the followers of Congress to seduce the Police from their allegiance. 
If the men themselves were, to a great ext-ent, sheltered from the full 
force of this campaign of subversion, their wives and families were not 
and many instances were reported of pressure by boycott, social 
ostracism and by other means being brought to bear on the relatives of 
Policemen in order to force them to resign. That tactics of this nature 
should have welded tht' Force into a more corporate whole than it has 
ever been in the past is as much a matter for gratification to its officers 
as it must have been a disappointment to the Congress. 

41. The number of vacancies decreased from 450 in 1929 to 336 in 
the year under report. The fall was to some extent 

R!~~~~:s and due to _fewer r~signations. The largest numbers of 
vacancies were In Panch Mahals (30), Sa tara (26) and 

on the B. B. & C. I. Railway (29). · 

There were 1,456 enlistments during the year as against 1,575 in 1929. 
The number of casualties in the Force, inclusive of deaths, rose from 1,163 
in 1929 to 1,212 in 1930. Of these, 595 or a percentage of 49·09 of the 
total casualties retired on pension or gratuity aaainst 488 or a percentaue 
of 41·96 in 1929. "' "' 

xoK44-3 
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42. In the year under review, the health statistics show a deteriora-

H 1 
tion in 13 districts as against 8 in 1929. This 

ea th. • . . kn . mcrease m s1c ess was most marked m Kanara, 
Kolaba and :Xasik Districts where the proportion of sick Policemen to 
strength was 311·6_2, 184·31 and 95·33, respectively, against 264·0-l 
lU ·16 and 66·07 m the year before. 

The highest percentage of sickness was again in Kanara (311·62) 
followed by Kolaba (18!·31), Sholapur (lU·60) and Ratnagiri 
(123·68). 

The great strain thrown on the Police, who had to perform arduous 
and exacting duties in connection with the Railway Strike and the Civil 
Disobedience Campaign in all weathers and without suitable accommo
dation might well have been expected to have had a more sinister effect 
upon its health. l\Ialaria caused by untimely rains in certain districts 
and inadequate and unsuitable housing accommodation in others 
contributed not a little to the general deterioration in the health of 
the Force. 

43. During the year, 98 persons escaped-7 from jails and lockups, 
78 from Police custody and 13 from the custody of 

Escapes and Re- the Village Police as aaainst a total of 64 persons captures. . • o 
m the year before. Of the 98 persons who escaped 

70 were recaptured. 
4!. A sum of Rs. 5,73,856 was spent during the financial year, 1930-31, 

SuppiJ. 
on the purchase of arms, accoutrements, clothing 
and other supplies for the Police in the Presidency 

proper against Rs. 2,98,565 in the previous year-an increase of 
Rs. 2,75,291. This increase was mainly due to (1) the supply of 
3,506 muskets · 410 bore, partly as a ~easure of partial re-armament and 
partly for the additional Armed Force, including the Special Police 
Battalion entertained in connection with the Civil Disobedience 'Move
ment (Rs. 1,72,600) and (2) clothing and equipment for these additional 
Police (Rs. 1,02,691). 

45. There were 445 shops licensed to deal in arms and ammunition in 
the year under report as against 404 in the previous 

Inspection o! Arms year. Of these 384 were inspected by Gazetted 
and Ammu n 1 * I 0 n Police Officers compared with 357 in the year Shops-SupplementarJ . . 
Statement No. n. before. The number of licenses for the possessiOn 

or carrying of arms decreased from 35,829 in 1929 
to 35,554: in the year under report. The total number of cases 
instituted for breaches of the conditions of licenses was 62 as 
against 72 in 1929. Of the former 33 ended in conviction, fines 
being imposed to the extent of Rs. 1,016 as against Rs. 786 in the 
preceding year. 

46. The number of cases conducted by Police Prosecutors totalled 
· 5,573 against 3,907 in 1929. The number of cases 

Work of the endine: in conviction stood at 4,129 as a!Zainst Prosecuting Sta!L ~ ~ 
2,664 in the year before, giving a percentage of 

74:·08 against 68·18 in 1929. This improvement in the percentage was 
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contributed by both the Ranges and was due to the large number of 
convictions obtained in cases arising out of the Civil Disobedience 
Movement. 

Head Constables conducted 9,584 cases against 9,221 in 1929. 
Convictions were obtained in 6,841 or 71·37 per c_ent. against 6,428 o~ 
69·71 per cent. in the previous year. The results obtained by Head 
Constables were satisfactory. 

47. The drill of the Force in the Presidency proper continued to be 
satisfactory in spite of the frequent deputations of 

Drill. reserves from district to district in connection with 
the Railway Strike, Viceregal journeys in the Presidency and the Civil 
Disobedience Movement. 

48. In the year under report, only in 15 districts out of 20, men 
armed with · 303 rifles were put through their course 

Musketry. of musketry practices. Of the remaining five 
districts, men in the Surat District could not be put through the practices 
for want of a suitable range while in the districts of Kaira, East 
Kh.andesh, Nasik and Belgaum the men did not fire their practices as 
they were, for the most part of the year, engaged on duty in connection 
with the Civil Disobedience Movement. 

Although the men of the Rifle Squad of the above five districts and the 
Mounted Police of the Surat District took no part in the practices, the 
number of Marksm~n in the Rifle Squad (including Mounted Police) 
rose from 84 in 1929 to 88 during the year. A scrutiny of the results 
points to a decided improvement in the shooting 'efficiency of the men. 
The first prize was won by a Head Constable of the Kanara District. 

The process of-re-armament by ·410 muskets was begun during the 
year. As there was no certainty as to when the new arms would be 
received, the Superintendents of Police, Sholapur, Belgaum, Bijapur, 
Dharwar, Kanara and Kolaba Districts, among whom the first instal
ment was to be distributed, were directed to suspend the musketry 
practices of their men who were armed with ·476 S.B.M.H. muskets. 
The men in the remaining 14 districts and on the two Railways were 
put through a complete course of practices and 1,065 qualified as Marks
men as against 955 in 1929. 

In the Presidency proper out of the 557 offic-ers (exclusive of those in 
Kaira, Bombay Suburban and Belgaum Districts), armed with revolvers, 
426 completed the full course of practices by the " Sense of Direction " 
theory, 92 of whom qualified as Marksmen. The officers of the Kaira, 
Bombay Suburban and Belgaum Districts did not fire their practices 
as they were much too pre-occupied with the Civil Disobedience Move
ment. The first prize was again won by the Headquarters Sub
Inspector, Ahmedabad, Shaikh Amir Rahim. 

49. During the official year 1930-31, an allotment of Rs. 57,500 was 
B .

1
dln sanctioned for Police Major Works, new as well as 

w gs. those in progress, in the Presidency proper. Of this 
allotment, a sum of Rs. 50,000 was intended for the acquisition of a site 
for Police Lines etc. to house the officers and men of the Sherkotda Police 

uoK44-3a 
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Station in Ahmedabad. As the site selectecl was latN a.ljnllgt>tl 
unsuitable, the whole amount was surrendt>rE.'d. Th~ balantt' of 
Rs. 7,500 was spent on the only work which was in progress from tlw 
previolL'i year, viz. constmction of Police Lines etc. at Mmulgml in tht• 
Kanara District. A supplementary allotment of Rs. 49,818 was sanc
tioned toward~ the eml of the year for 100 quartt>rs urgently requin'd 
in the Ahnlt>dabad Police Headquarters for providing accommodatit~n 
for the additional Armed Police sanctioned in connection with the C'ivil 
Disobedience Campaign. 

The discretionary grant for "Minor "\Yorks" was Rs. 59,000 as against 
Rs. 1,00,000 in the year before and that for "Petty Construction and 
Repairs" was Rs. 30,000 as against Rs. 35,000 in 1929-30. Out of the 
allotment of Rs. 59,000, a sum of Rs. 11,870 was utilized in erecting 
temporary quarters for providing accommodation for additional I'olice 
entertained in connection witlt the Civil Disobedience Movement, thus 
reducing the grant for 1\linor Works proper toRs. 47,000. 

The need for the proper hoa~ing of the Police has so often been stressetl 
in my reports that it is unnecessary again to enter into details. 

The position is now so bad that no patch-work remedy will have any 
appreciable effect. It will, sooner or later, be necessary to recognise 
that the problem of housing the Police is a major issue of primary 
importance and bold steps must be taken to set matters on a satisfactory 
footing. The housing of the men even at Headquarters is now most 
unsatisfactory in many districts. In Su.rat, for in.'!tance, the Lines are 
so dilapidated that the men prefer to sleep in the verandahs, when they 
cannot sleep out-of-doors, for fear lest the ro0f should fall in upon them. 
The Lines at Thana are in a shocking state and the men at Kaira live 
in acute discomfort. I need not emphasise that to keep men living in 
such conditions happy and efficient-is no easy matter. 

50. The Village Police rendered special assistance in 251 cases during 
_ the year as against 396 in the previous year. 365 

Village Police. ·village Policemen were rewarded as against 297 in 
1929. Ot these 88 were rewarded by the grant of good service tickets 
etc. and the remainder by money rewards amounting in all to Rs. 1,863. 
On the other hand, 669 village Policemen were reported for neglect of 
duty against 737 in 1929. Of the former, 495 were punished depart
mentally and 45 who were concerned in the commission of crime were 
prosecuted, of these 16 were convicted. 

In this connection the District Superintendent of Police, Ahmedabad, 
has observed :- · 

.. • • • • As at present constituted th.,y (Village Police} are a .r~g-tag and ~b-tail 
collection, ill-fed, ill-clothed, ill-paid, ill-disciplined, totally unreliable and disloyal. 
They have set an exceedingly bad and dangerous example. The issue of p~ep~s to them 
will effect no improvement. A Pryde's purge is needed. When at the b1ddmg of any 
agitator, they are prepared, as they actually did in Gujarat, to resign en maasP., it is time 
that the reorganization of this important body of Government servants should be taken 
in hand. Of what good are they now when they fail when Government have most neetl 
of them ? It is true that many of them have been permitted to withdraw their resi!,'ll&
tions and have been reinstated. But can any trust be placed in such men ? Is not :'"d' 
an ea•y' coming back' & bad example and detrimental to discipline 1 I have sa1d '" 
ma.nv yeal'S a!!o, and I again submit, that unless the Village Police are placed lock, "t(Jf k 
and barrt>l under the District Superintendent of Police, thcl'e can be no impro\'ement." 
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While I Fully sympathise with the District Superintendent of Police, 
Ahmedabad, I cannot agree that the transfer of the Village Police to 
the control of the District Police would have any material effect. 
Without thorough reorganization and satisfactory emohm1ents the 
Village Police can never be made reliable, and the cost of any such 
reorganization would be prohibitive. 

51. In January 1930, His Excellency the Viceroy (Lord Irwin) visited 
Bombay and Baroda, where he 'stayed for six and 
two days, respectively. The usual intensive Police 

arrangements were made in _connection with the Viceregal journeys 
through this Presidency. 

Incidents of Note. 

Communal tension continued to prevail in certain districts but the 
imposition of additional Police and the tactful handling of difficult 
situations prevented serious breaches of peace. 

On 4th February 1930, a general strike was declared on the G. I. P. 
Railway under the aegis of the Railwaymen's Union. The reason for 
the strike was the alleged disregard by the Railway Authorities of the 
various grievances represented to them from time to time. The fo1lowing 
were the main demands of the men :-

( 1) Increase in wages ; 
(2) Reduced hours of work ; 
(3) Improvement of leave privileges aud more numerous holidays ; 
(4) Free Railway passes; 
(5) Abolition of periodical medical examination ; 
{6) Abolition .of victimisation of Union workers; and 
(7) Management of Mutual Benefit Society. 

It was at first decided to call a one day's strike on 4th February 1930, 

I 
but this was merely a_ blind to get the men out and once they were out the 
leaders did everything in their power to keep men out, with the result 
that the strike continued into April 1930. The workshop employees at 
Parel and Matunga, numbering about 9,000, a considerable number of 
menials at all important .Railway stations in the Presidency proper and 
some of the Cabinmen anQ. Station Masters .came out on the srike. 
The total number of men on strike was estimated at about 37,000. 
Elaborate Police aiTangements were made to meet the situation. The 
Deputy Inspector General of Police, Southern Range, Mr. A. C. J. Bailey, 
C.l.E., was placed in general charge of the arrangements. Additional 
. nen numbering 500 rank and file from districts not affected by the srike 
:rhad to be drafted in to assist the Railway Police and special parties were 
i;kcpt in reserve at important centres such as Poona, Manmad, Dhoml 
\uul Sholapur, for use in case of emergency. Railway property consist
!ng of buildings, watering stations, pumping plants, signal cabins, 
J?nlverts, bridges, etc., were all carefully guarded by the District Police 
1'md protection was also afforded to loyal servants of the Railway as far 
!lS was possible. 
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Forth(' first two months of the strik£'. the strain on th£' Po\i('(' was nn· 
considerable. :Many of them had to live in conditions of gn·~t. 
discomfort., remo.ed from their families and without proper arrangements 
for housing or feeding. Their duties were often dull and tminterestin"', 
but were carried out cheerfully and, whenever there was work of 

0

a 
dangerous kind, it was undertaken with commendable spirit and zeal. 
The discipline of the constabulary was excellent, in spite of much provo
cation and vilification. The strike ended without serious trouble except l 
for a few instances of attempts to hinder the running of trains. 

About the middle of March, Ma~ad called off the strike and other 
centres gradually followed this lead. 

It soon became apparent that drastic changes were necessary in the 
organization which had enabled us in the past to deal with similar situa
tions on the Railway. The strike_ being of a general nature and large 
numbers of men being implicated, it followed that the Railway 
Police could not deal with it unaided, even within Railway limits. It 
became necessary, therefore, to suspend, for the time being, the division 
of responsibility which normally governs the working of the Railway 
and District Police. For the purposes of the preservation of order, the 
whole length of the Railway affected, including Station premises, 
was placed under the care of the District Police, whose work was 
co-ordinated by the Deputy Inspector General, Southern Range, while 
the Railway Police attended to their normal duties and served as liaison 
officers. This system worked admirably and has now been laid down for 
general use in similar circumstances in the future. 

Several petty strikes also occurred at certain industrial centres in the 
Presidency proper but none of them was of a serious nature. 

'Yorking ~f. the Central 52. As U&ual the School reopened after the 
Police Trauung Sehool .' h 
Nasik. ' December vacation on 6t January 1930. 

Mr. W. L. K. Hera path was the Principal of the School throughout the 
year. 

Mr. G. R. Leonard, Probationary Assistant Superintendent of Police,' 
who had been under training in the School since 26th November 1929, · 
was transferred to the Madras Presidency from 1st March 1930. · 

lli. Sayyed Hamid-ud-din Ahmed, an Assistant Superintendent of 
Police, candidate from His Exalted Highness the Nizam's Dominions, ! 
who was admitted to the School on 11th July 192!\, for undergoing< 
training as a Deputy Superintendent of Police, left the School on the. , 
22nd July 1930 to join the Satara District for practical training. . 

Kumar Shri Gambhirsinhji Vijayasinhji, a State candidate for the· 
Deputy Superintendent of Police's course from Lathi State, and 
Mr. L. W. Sarre, Probationary Assistant Superintendent of Police, 
joined the School on 2nd and 18th January 1930, respectively ; whik 
Kumar Shri Ranjitsinhji Jorawarsinhji, a State candidate for the Deputy 
Superintendent of Police's course from Chuda State, joined the School 
on lst July 1930. 
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Towards the dose of the year, the following officers reported at the 
School on the dates shown against them :-

(1) Mr. J. Abernethy, Probationary Assistant Superintendent of 
Police, on 24th November 1930. 

(2) 1.\Ir. E. J. Jenner, Probationary Assistant Superintendent of 
Police, on 24th November 1930. 

(3) l\Ir. K. J. Nanavatty, Probationary Deputy Superintendent o£ 
Police, on lst December. 1930 (after office hours). 

(4) Mr. Muhammad Sharifikhan, Probationary Deputy Superinten
dent of Police, on.lst December 1930 (after office hours). 
Thirty-three students were admitted to the School for the Sub

Inspector's course in January 1930, and 31 for the following course in 
July 1930. 

In the first final examination held at the end of l\Iay 1930, all the 
2! students who appeared passed successfully, one with honours. 
Similarly in the second examination, which took place in November 
1930, all the 25 who appeared passed, with honours. These results 
reflect great credit on the Principal and the members of his staff, and 
also on the students themselves. 

In both terms the usual "mock-trial " was held in which both 
Instructors and Students displayed great interest. The second mock
trial was witnessed in part by His Excellency the Governor of Bombay 
and Lady Sykes. 

The general health of the School was good throughout the year except 
that there were several cases of Jaundice of a catarrhal nature amongst 
the students and staff during the first term and an epidemic of accidents 
during the last ·two months of the year. 

The discipline and general conduct of the students throughout the 
year was of a high order. · 

His Excellency the Governor of Bombay and Lady Sykes visited the 
School on 21st August 1930. Major A. Y. Dabholkar, Assistant Director 
of Public Health, delivered 12 lectures and gave five demonstrations to 
the students of the School on Hygiene and Sanitation during the second 
term. The Deputy Superintendent of Police, West Khandesh, delivered 
a lecture to the student& of the School on 5th Aprill930 on " Crime and 
its modus t>"perandi by Bhils in West Khandesh and how to deal with 
them". On account of the Civil Disobedience Campaign, no other 
Officers could find the time to lecture to the students. 

The work of the School was good throughout the year and I would 
record my appreciation of the able and efficient manner in which 
A-Ir. Herapath discharged his onerous duties. . 

Administrative and 53. The administrative and other changes 
other ehanges. effected during the year were:--.:. · • 

(1) A Local Intelligence Branch was started at the Head Quarters 
of the Bombay Suburban and Sholapur Districts. 
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(2) Two hundred and seventeen villages of the Mewa~i B!'tates in 
the West Khandesh District were, for the purpose of the Police 
administration, inch1ded in the jurisdictions of Dhadgaon and Taloda 
Police Stations and two new Outposts-<me at Kathi aml the other 
at Akal1.llwa-were, respectively, opened umlt>r these Police Stations. 

(3) Sholapur City Police Station was sub-divided into two Police 
Stations, viz. Sholapur East and Sholapur West. 

(4) In the Bijapur District, the Police Station at Korwar was trans
ferred to Hippargi and the Outpost from the latter to the former 
place. · 

(5) On the B. B. & C. I. Railway, the Police Station at Asarva was 
removed to the Sabarmati Railway Station and the Police Station at 
Grant Road was transferred to the new Bombay Central Railway 
Station. · 

(6) On the G. I. P. Railwax, a new Outpost was opened at 
Bhamburda Railway Station. 

(7) In the Poona District, the Outpost at Ambegaon was reopened. 
54. Pecuniary assistance amounting to Rs. 3,852 was afforded to 

' . 69 families of deceased members of the constabulary 
.MISCeUaneous. from the " 'Vidows Fund for Constabulary " as 

against Rs. 5,555 given to 65 families in the year before. 
For want of funds no donations were sanctioned to European 

subordinate officers to cover expenses in connection with illness from the 
fund for "Providing passages for the wives and children of European Police 
Subordinates to England or to the hills in cas~ of sickness ". I much 
regret to have to report that this Fund, kept alive for many years by the 
generosity of the Western India Turf Club, is now defunct. 

During the year 728 officers and men and 15 clerks joined the General 
Providt>nt Fund and 3! officers and men took out Post Office Life 
Insurance Policies. 

The number of policemen who were sued for indebtedness in Civil 
Courts was 525 as against 569 in 1929_ · 

The Police Co-operative Credit Societies in various districts continued 
to prosper and to do good work. 

55. As mentioned in my Report for 1929, the needs of the 
Department continued to be numerous and very 

Needs of the Depart- pressing, but, in view of the present financial 
ment. condition of Government, it would serve no useful 
purpose to refer to them in detail. 

56. The cumlitiom of the year were so abnormal that any statistical 
. comparisons of the incidence of crime and of the 

Salient features. work of the Police in dealing with it must inevitably 
be talueless. Most of the attention of the Police, particularly _in Gujarat, 
was confined to the long drawn battle against the Civil Disobedience 
Movement and scant attention could be paid to the prevention and 
detection of crime. The disordered state of the country and fear of 
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reprisals at the hands of the followers of Congress must have resulted 
in· many offences not being reported to the Police, and there is every 
reason to believe that crimes of violence have increased to an extent in 
no way reflected by the figures included in tllis Report. Kaira District 
for instance, was virtually in a state of war for a substantial part of the 
year and no one who remembers the ·conditions of lawlessness that 
obtained in that district some seven years ago will believe that the 
Dharalas can have·failed to take full advantage of tl1e general contempt 
for lawful authority engendered by the Civil Disobedience Movement 
and of the preoccupation of the Police. It took five years of unremitting 
work, the employment of a large force of additional Police and the use 
of special measures against Dharala leaders to restore the Kaira District 
to a state of tranquility and that work will inevitably have to be done 
all over again. The unholy pact cemented by Congress agitators between 
the Patidars and the Dharalas with the object of embarrassing the 
authorities had already begun to wear thin at the close of the year, and 
the tale of murders and dacoities which, month by month, now comes 
from the district is proof, if proof be needed, of the hollowness of the 
entente cordiale between these two classes which was so loudly proclaimed. 
The Police are already busy running down gangs of uacoits in Gujarat 
and I shall be agreeably surprised if, in the long run, the Patidars do 
not have to pay a heavy price for their enthusiasm for Congress 
methods. 

In the Deccan, the state of disorder was less general, but conditions 
were far from normal. The Police had constantly to be on the qui 
vive, particularly in the Ahmednagar, Nasik, Poona, Sholapur and 
Satara Districts. 

In the Konkan, Kolaba, owing to its proximity to Bombay, was the 
happy hunting ground of political agitators throughout the year, interest 
being maintained at fever-heat by the unfortunate debacle at Chimer. 
Ratnagiri ceased to be prominent after the break of the rains, but Kanara 
received close attention from the Congress throughout the year. 

In the Karnatak, Belgaum enjoyed unenviable notoriety and the 
Police had a very difficult year, dealing with ebullitions of racial animosity 
and with a vigorous campaign for the destruction of toddy trees. 
Dharwar, the headquarters of the Seva Dal, was for some time used 
as a close preserve and the centre from which agitators operated in 
contiguous districts, but a vigorous campaign within the district finally 
kept the Police fully occupied in solving their own problems. 

I have already referred to the serious riot at Sholapur and to tho 
General Strike on the G. I. P. Railway. 

Of the work of the Police I cannot speak too highly. From the officers, 
Loth British and Indian, service according to the highest traditions was 
always expected, but the difficulties with which they had to deal seemed 
constantly to bring to the fore fresh talent which had been latent in 
the normal conditions of Police work. Instances were of common 
occurrence in which junior officers, sometimes of the Sub-Inspector 
grade, were suddenly brought face to face with situations calling for the 



exerci~ of tact, decision, finnness or pluck; that they seldom, if ewr, 
failed to rise to the Gcca::;i(.n was a matter of great satisfaction. The 
rank and file were be:'·ond all praise. They had unpleasant work to do 
whi(·h involwd them in social ostracism, boycott and other disabilities, 
work which called for unremitting toil and not a little pluck, yet they 
never faltered. Hardly a man resigned for political reasons, recruitinu 
was as brisk as it normally i.~, and resignations on gt>neral grmmds wer~ 
fewer than they ha,] been at any time during the previous five years. 
There is, perhaps. a tendency for the merit of the work of the Pulice in 
the mofussil to be eclipsed by the splendid example set by the Bombay 
City Police. It should be borne in mind, however, that, whereas the 
City· Police worked th:roughout lmder the close supervision of British 
Officers and, moreover, when the day's work was over, could look forward 
to returning to meals cooked by their own wives and to the comfort of 
their own fines, the )lofussil Police seldom enjoyed these advantages. 
In Gujarat, for instance, the men were away from their Head Quarters 
for months at a time, living in the discomfort inseparable from temporary 
quarters and improvised meals, and working, very frequently, tmder 
the guidance of officers of no higher rank than Sub-Inspector. It i~ 
a remarkable tribute to their st'n.se of loyalty and discipline that they 
remained completely unmoYed by the insidious attempts made, from 
time to time, to seduce them from their allegiance. Being unable to 
appreciate the policy which induced Government to give to political 
a<ritators a license which, two short years before, would have been 
~thinkable, it is remarkable that the illiterate Constable was not shaken 
by the universal cry that British Raj was extinct and that Gandhi Raj 
was at hand. As things have transpired, the ~ivil Disobedience Move
ment has left the Police a more corporate, dependable and well-disciplined 
body than it found it. 

In this connection I quote the remarks of the under-noted Officers :
The Deputy lt!.SpeclQr General of Police, Northern Ra·nge: 

•· For the rank and file I have nothing but tbe highest praise for their steadfa..t loyalty 
and devotion : in every district it will be noticed there has been a decrease in punishments 
whic~ a~ain is but proof that the men realized the best was demanded of them and they 
gave 1t. 

The Deputy Inspector General, Southern Range: 
"The manner in which all ranks of the Police rose to the oct'asion was admirable and 

deserving of unstinted praise. Superintendents and Sub-Divisional Officers one and 
aU displayed mut'h ability and.resource in overcoming the many diffi~nlties with which 
they were faced. The subordinate officers and men behaved magruficently and have 
won for them~lves a reputation of which they may well be proud. Their loyalty was 
unquestioned and, in spite of many hardships caused by overwork .and the hostility .of 
the public, they remained steadfast throughon~ and pe~ormed their _unpleasant dnt~es 
with the utmo11t devotion and courage. Theu eplend1d work ments some matenal 
reco!!Jlition from the Government they haTe ser"ed so we H." 

5'7. Durin a the year under re ... -iew, two Indian Police Officers and four 
0 

officers from the Bombay Provincial Service retired 
Cone1uding remarks. and one Indian Police officer died. By the death 

llr. J. R. Jacob Government have lost an officer of 
remarkable character, ability and promise. Tbree Assistant Superin
tendents of Police were recruited during the year. A large number of 
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Assistant Superintendents of Police held charge_ of. di~tricts ~ a very . 
efficient manner, though some of them were very Junior m servtce. 

The Deputy Inspector General of Police, Northern Range, has 
mentioned the following <rfficers for good work :-

Superililcndolts of Police. 
llr. F. W. O'Gorman. Mr. T. Robinson. 
1\Ir. P. B. Wilkins. 

Assistant S'llperintendents of Police. 
Mr . .A. J. W. Sanson. Mr. J. H. Harris. 
Mr. C. III. S. Yates. 

Deputy Superintendents of Police. 
Khan llahadur S.D. Variawa. Rao Saheb M. K. Ka.keri. 
Khan Ba.hadur D. C. Billimoria. Khan Saheb S. K. Karanjawala. 
Khan Ba.hadur D. D. Kothawala.. l\I.B.E. Mr. Ismail K. Desai. 
Mr. Shaikh Raliuddin Sharafuddin. Khan Ba.ha.dur P. H. Antia.. 
Mr. K. B. Sa.bnis. Mr. D. L. Karnik. 
Mr. N. D. Shroff. 

The Deputy Inspector General of Police, Southern Range, has 
mentioned the following Officers :-

.Superintendents of Police. 

Mr . .A. S. Holland. 
l\Ir. P. 1\1. Stewart. 
1\Ir. H. G. Lang, O.B.E. 
llfr. 1\L T. O'Gorma.n. 
1\Ir. J. L. Collins. 

Mr. H. R. Playfair. 
Mr. C. H. de V. Moss. 
1\Ir. A. E. Ca.ffin. 
Mr. C. H. Reynolds. 
Mr. W. W. Clifford. 

Assistant Superintendents of Police. 
Mr. J. S. Bha.rucha. Mr. N. M. Ka.mte. 

Mr. A. F. Clarke. 
Mr. C. W. Condon. 

Deputy 

Khan Sa.heb N. N. Sa.dri. 
Mr. C. F. Lokur. 
Mr. Fa.zloddin Khajelal. 
ll.fr. R. S. Kate. 

Superintende11ts of Police. 
Mr. A. B. Ghorpa.dc. 
Mr. John D'Silva. 
1\Ir. S. A. T. Brown. 
Mr. B. A. Kowjalgi. 
Mr. 8. S. Ba.srur. 

The Deputy Inspector General of Police, Criminal Investigation 
Department, has mentioned the following gazetted officers :-

Rao Baha.dur N. V. Trivedi (Superintendent of Police on Special Duty). 
Ra.o Sa.heb D. C. Deaa.i (Deputy Superintendent of Police, Crime Branch). 
Ra.o Sa.heb B. V. Kelkar (Deputy Superintendent of Police, Criminal Tribes 

Branch). 
1\Ir. N. D. Shroff (Deputy Superintendent of Police who was in charge of 

the Political Branch during the first half of the year). 
Khan Bahadur D. D. Kothawa.la, M.B.E. (Deputy Superintendent of Police in 

charge of the Political Branch during the second half of the year). 
Rao Sa.heb A. R. Akool (Superintendent. Finger Print Bureau). 

The Commissioner, Northern Division, writes:.....:. 
" I whole-heartedly concur in the Deputy Inspector General of Police's appreciation· 

of the loyal and signal services rendered by all the officers and men of the Police Force in 
difficult times. I ma.y a.dd that l\1r. Shillidy himself gave an inspiring lead to all his 
officers and men." 



The Commissioner, Central Division, writes:-
"With their difficulties enhaneed by the Railway Str1ke and tl1c Civil Di~ol;etlicm·e 

mo¥ement both offieers and men are to be heartilyeongratulatednot only on tht' rE"sults 
they have achieved, but on the fact that their morale and «prit de rorps as a for<·e ha,·c 
actually grown il'l strength. The general level of loyalty and discipline has beet• and is 
remarkably high." 

The Commission£>r, Southern Division, writes :-
.. The Commissioner endorses the remarks of the District :&l1\gistrates and the Deput.y 

In>~pcctor General of Police a~ to the splendid work done by every i;upt'l'intendent of 
Police in the Division, !!Upported as thPy were by all ranks of offil•ers and men servin~-: 
under them. The Corumi>~sioner would remark that Messrs. Moss, Collins. ltowlnnd ami 
Catlin had an especially trying time and ilifiicult. situations to deal with." 

1\Ir. N. P. A. Smith worked as Personal Assistant to the Inspector 
Gcneral of Police from 1st January 1930 to lOth March 1930 all<l again 
from 25th May 1930 to the end of the year. During the interval 
1\Ir. A. S. Holland officiated as Personal Assistant to the Inspector 
General of Police. I am indebted to Mr. Smit.h for a year of unremitting 
work and much sound advice. Ko matter what volume of work fell, 
to his .share, the quality of his output remained unimpaired. I would 
take this opportunity of acknowledging the deep obligation 1mder which 
he has placed me . 

.Mr. M. P. La Bouchardiere was Personal Assistant to the Deputy 
Inspector General of · Police, Criminal Investigation Department, 
throughout the year except for one month, viz. from 5th January 1930 
to 4th February 1930 during which period Mr. A; E. Caffin officiated as 
Personal Assistant to the Deputy Inspector General of Police, Criminal 
Investigation Department. Mr. La Bouchardiere had to grapple with 
an enormous volume of work and he rose to the occasion in an admirable 
manner. 

1\lr. D. Healy officiated as Deputy Inspector General of Police, 
Criminal Investigation Department, from 1st January 1930 to 29th 
March 1930 on which date he was relieved by Mr. R. L. McCulloch who 
~eld charge of the Criminal Investigation Department from that date to 
the close of the year. I am indebted to Mr. McCulloch for much sound 
advice in a year which put a heavy strain on the resources of the 
Criminal Investigation Department. 

Mr. G. A. Shillidy, C.I.E., Officiated as Deputy Inspector General of 
Police, Northern Range, throughout the year. His work was outstand
ing, for he was responsible for the co-ordination of the Police attack in 
Gujarat. He displayed great versatility and a practical sagacity that 
was invaluable. His services were rewarded, on January 1st, 1931, by 
the award of a C.I.E. 

Mr. K. C. Rushton was in charge of the Southern Range from 
1st January 1930 to 7th February 1930 on which date he proceeded on 
leave preparatory to rftirement. Mr. A. C. J. Bailey, C.I.E., held charge 
of the Southern Range from 7th February 1930 to the end of the year. 

·His work in connection with the General Strike on the Railway has 
already been acknowledged. Later his administration of his Range left 
nothing to be desired. In particular, I would mention his invaluable 
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serriees in connection with the Sholapur riots and the riot at Chirner 
in the Kolaba District. GoYerrm1ent were pleased to recognise his 
serTiees by the award of the C.I.E. in the Birthday Honours of 1931. 

~fy own office worked at high pressure throughout the year and I have 
nothing but praise for the manner in which the whole staff responded to 
the calls made upon them. In particular I would mention my Office 
Superintendent, Khan Saheb Shaikh Amir Shaikh Amin and my Head 
Clerk Rao Saheb Betrabet. To particularise further would be invidious. 

F. C. GRIF~ITH, 
Inspector General of Police. 
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APPENDIX A REFERRED TO IN PARAGRAPH 5. 

Statement showing incidence by districts per 1,000 of the population 
,., cognizable crime during 1980. 

District . 
'f! .. 
8 
~ 

1 11 

9. East Khandesh 

10. Weat Kbandeeh •.• 

lL .Nasik 

H. Sholapnr 

15. Belganm 

16. Bijapnr 

1'1. Dh&rWa. 

IS. Kanara 

19. Kola.ba 
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APPENDIX B REFERRED TO IN PARAGRAPH 20. 

Details regarding persons sent up under Chapter VIII, Criminal 
Procedure Code, and Regulation XII of 1827. 

1 

~ortbetn Range 

Southetn R&nl!e 

Total 

... { 1929 

1930 

2 

1,058 

81'1 

3 

585 

438 

4 

I 

414 I 

331 

5 6 '1 : 8 

... 1 171 i 204 

-- 10'1 : 19'1 

68·50 

i 

{ 

1929 562 809 240 .. . 69 I 11:!! '1'6·48 

1930 726 350 296 ... 60 I 220 69-17 

_~ ---------'----
... { 1929 

1930 

1,620 

1,543 

894 

788 

654 I ... 

6271 ... 

i 

240 

167 

362 

417 

71-()6 

69·98 
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APPENDIX C REFERRED TO IN PARA.GRAPH 28. 

Statistical figures showing the toorking of the Finger Print Bu·reau 
Bombay City, (lZLring the year 1980, It$ compared toit16 tltase of 1929. ' 

Serial! 
No. I 

I 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 
23 

24 

25 

26 

I 

Particulars 

Number of Finger Impression Slips on record at thel 
beginning of 

Nomber of Finger Impression Slips for record at the 
h~ I 

Number of Finger Impression Slips received for
1 record from the City Police. 1 

Number of Finger Impres.,ion Slips received for, 
record from outside. ·I 

Total number of Finger Impression slips received for 
record. j 

Number of Finger Impression Slips removed from· 
record as duplicates, and triplicate~. 1 

Number of Finger Impression Slips removed from! 
record as not required under the Finger Printl 
Rules. . 

Number of Finger Impression Slips eliminated under 
the Finger Print Rules including those of beggars. 

1 
Number of Finger Impression Slips eliminated on 

account of deaths. 
Number of Finger Impression Slip• removed from• 

record and treated as reconvicted Slips. 
Total number of Finger Impression Slips removed 

from the record. _ 
Number of Finger Impression Slips on record at the 

end of the year. 
Number of Finger Impression Slips received for 

search from the City Police. 
Number of Finger Impression Slips received for 

search from other Provinces. 
Number of Finger Impression Slips traced out of 

S. No. 13. 
Number of Finger Impression Slips traced out of 

S.No.H. 
Number of Finger Impression Slips referred to the 

Poena and other Bureaux for search. 
Number of Finger Impression Slips traced out of 

S. No. 17. 
Number of Re-convicted Slips prepared and received 

for record. 
Number of Finger Impression Slips and Re-convicted 

Slips sent to other Bureaux for record. 
Numm;r of ca..oes in which ~h~bits were received fori 

exammation and expert opmton. 
Amount of expert opinion fees received · ••• 
Number of occasions on which experts were deputed! 

to give expert evidence. . 
~umber of occasions on which experts were deputed 

to visit scenes of offences for inspection of foot and: 
finger impressions. , 

Number of days spent by experts for the above' 
purpose (experts attend to this duty in addition to! 
their office duties). I 

Number of men trained as operators for the City1 
Police. j 

1929 

39,418 

723 

2,930 

103 

3,'156 

28 

3 

4,136 

s 
146 

4,316 

38,858 

14,118 

1,738 

4,499 

218 

18,7i2 

4,531 

3,209 

6,004 

44 

440 
88 

39 

140 

22 

• Includes Rs. 30 on account of expert evidence in Court, 

19:10 

38,858 

593 

3,1!)() 

3,!12G 

14 

2\l 

. 4,468 

6 

93 

4,603 

38,181 

13,897 

1,392 

4,865 

233 

18,'153 

5,411 

3,693 

7,029 

73 

'160* 
64 

34 

115 

27 
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APPENDIX D REFERRED TO IN PARAGRAPH 30. 

Statem.tmt showing tlte statistics regarding llfotor Vehicles 
for the year 1930. 

i Number of lllotor 
i Vehicles 

i 
Distric\ I 

I 

' ~.,~ ~ i ~ I 

Nomber of Driving __ .. __ A_'_' _P_er_=_·_ts_,. .. B" Plermi\9 Licenses 

I 
i ~ I j ~ J I l 

i 

I ... , Ahmedabad 

Broach 

=I Panch Mahala ... 
1 

:::. :::1 
Bombay Subur.i 

!Jan Distric\. 

Poona 

Satat& 

Sholapur 

Belgaum 

Bijapur 

...... , 
I 

••• 1 

' 

89 

72 

28 

318 

121 

1liO 

61 

1.8'10 I 
142 1 

I 
146 I 

171 

518 

'168 

1M2 

119 

20 

26 

101 

160 

170 

''"! 34 ••• 220 ' 

24 1M I 'lO 

])harwar 

Ka.nara 

100 708 

51 

Kola.ua 4!1 25S 90 

:::j ~-S!l I -~56 I 54 ~ 91 I 

165 

146 

20 

127 

191 

61 

314 

128 

l3i 

145 ______ , ' 

'J:ota.l, Southern 791 I_ 3,560 1

1 

1,561 5,860 1,369 ll 1,8~7 
lt&.nge. 1 

Grana Total ... ~~----;:-1~,~-:,~;r-~--

36i 

61 

29 

l3l 

152 i 

441 

327 • 

68 i 

~I 
120 

61 

5'1 

97 

1.478 

8,115 

18'1 

146 

266 

462. 

151 

3:!7. 

179 

ll>l 

l'f!j 
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_\PPEXDIX E REFERRED TO 1~ PARAGR-\PH :!.j. 

Statement showing Coynizable Crime reported to tJr.e Police i1t 
c0t1.ncction with tlte Ciuil Disobedience Jlot"ell~llt and person~ 
CQJ&Cenled therein-1930. 

-~------ -
I 
· Cognizable< 

' 
:Xo. District Crime 1 Persons Persons l Persons 

Reponed arrested tried , convicted 
ClL"ElS. I 

I 
1 Ahmedabad 423. 981 : !)291 79~ 

:2 Broach 6; I 165 148 1 120. 

3 Kaira 4S3' sat. 80f I 'i71 

4 Panch llahals ···i 2U su soo! 300 

I I 
'189 i 5 Surat --··' 19S · 90'1, 7-17 

! I 
6 ThaDa ···' 87 213' 1931 191 

i 
Slg l 7 Bombay Suburban District 69 329 299 

I 
I ' 8 Ahmednagar ... , 220'. sos 701 I 636 

9 East Khandesh 174 . 655 5721 349 

10 West Khandesh 161 861 4S71 4H 
I 

2981 11 Nasik 
i 

133. 327 • 265 "'l 
B. B. k C. I. Railway ! 5i 81 H ""j 88. 83 i 

13 Poona I S3 211 . 110: 10'l ... , 
I I 

14 Satara .. J 116. 338. 2~5] 151 
I 

138 1 15 Sholapur ... j 53 159 13:l 
I 

16 Belgaum ... , 349 i 953! 54il I 494 
I 

17 Bijapur 
I 

100 ' 271: 2G1 I 222 ••• j 

Dharwar 
l 

57 266: 2561 :234 18 ... 1 I 
I 

387 19 Kanara .... : 151 I .'559 : 418 i 
I 

:20 Kolaba ---· 89' ~83 196' 1'i5 

···i 
. 

!ll Batnagiri 38' 381 10'i l().'i 

211 G. L P. and lL & S. !l. Bailways.j 5. 53' 53 53 

I ·------
I l 

Total ... 1 3,275: 10,019 I 
1,989 ' 

'11)63 
i ! 

Percentage of convictions to trials 88·,10. 

Percentage of convictions to arrest& - 7<H9. 


